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by SREB staff page vii

by David Morrison page I-1

The General Assembly approved a 10 percent,across-the-board pay raise for Universit
System. faculty and staff. It also appropriated $1.7 million for a program to en-
courage medical students, to set up,family practices in rural and other areas with
few health care services. Grants fdr the state's private college students were in
creased from $500 to $600annually, with an additional $200 available for summer
school students. The state also "tore up its credit cards" and used a part of its
surplus to pay cash for new construction.

WEST VIRGINIA by Tom Miller page 177

The, legislature voted a 7.9 percent increase in' the salary budget for state colleges
and universities, but a fno,ve to earmark this increase for across-the-board raises
fail4t. The lawmakers doubled the budget for West Virginia University's Bureau of
Coal Research to allow creation of a National Research Center for Coal and Energy.
Governor Rockefeller calledon higher education leaders to hold the line on new
employment, and vet6ed.a sunset bill, citing drafting defects.

VIRGINIA by Allen R. McCreary page I-11

Voters approved a bond issue last'November for .$87.5 million in collegiate construc
tion, and the 1978 legislature voted an additional $?4.9_million for campus capital
outlay projects. Tine higher education budget was increased 18 percent for the new
biennium, including a 7.2 percent.pay raise for senior institutional faculty and a
9.6 percent raise for community college faculty. A $1.25. million appropriation was
voted to-create-acveterinary mediqi school at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University,'Provided that a number of conditions are met to the governor's
satisfaction.' Student aid funding was. inc eased substantially, including raising the
maximum grants to private college students -$400 to $500 annually. The legisla-

ture-voted to begin proficiency testing of hi school seniors in 1981.

KENTUCKY by Ridhard page II-1

The legislature approved a 23.9 percent increase in overall higher education funding,

with a,6 percentcost-of-living se collegiate pemonnel and with a
$19 million capital budget, earmarkedmostlY0* lenntwations for handicapped access,
energy conservation, and building and fire code compliance. The lawmakers debated a
number of proposals aimed at alleviating the shortage of physicians in rural 'areas,
but in the end none of the measures were adopted. .However, a procedural error re-
sultedin the legislature's forwarding to the.9overnor and the governor signing a bill

which had not received a passing vote: Thebill ties medical and dental school admis-
sions to congressional distrigts.and is expected to be challenged in court. However,

both houses approyed a resolution, which-the:governor signed, to have the ,Legislative
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Research Commission study the problems that rural Kentuckians experience in gaining
admission to medical, dental, and law schools. The higher education council was
given legislative approval to extend its program approval authority to the under-
graduate level. The legislature also adopted a competency-testing program for
elementary and secondary pupils starting in Fall,.1978.

MISSISSIPPI by James S. Saggus page 11-8

The state's eight universities received a 19.4 percent increase in appropriations,
but the legislature_banned in-state tuition increases, which had been proposed by
some collegia ...-aders as 'a way to raise additional operating funds. Furthermore
the appropriati.,s bill stipulated that the funds be allocated by,the 1974 formula,
unless deviatift could be documented by detailed fiscal analysis of an institution
The largest capital construction project approved for the universities during the
session was $9.5 million for Phase II construction on the new veterinary medical
school at Mississippi State. The legislature ordered a management study be conducted
of the universities and the 16 public junior colleges, including an audit of,the two-
year institutions. A sunset law passed, and is limited to professional regulatory
boards and executive order agencies.

by David Lightman page Trg3MARYLAND.

The University of Maryland campuses received an 8.3 percent funding increase, in-
cluding money to stave off in-state tuition increases, except at professional schools.
The state's eight other four-year institutions were given a 6.6 percent budget in-
crease, with much of the new money earmarked for an 11 percent increase in the Morgan
State University allocation, primarily to fund its greiate programs. University of

Maryland campuses also received $24 million in capital improvement funds. The state

will provide $2 million more in aid to Maryland's private institutions, and state
scholarship funding was raised 5.7 percent, with additional funds provided for new

scholarships for superior students. The legislature also enacted a bill to require
national standardized tests to be given to primary and junior high school students.

TENNESSEE by Fred Travis page 11-17

Public colleges and universities received a 13.4 percent increase in appropriations,

with provision made for a minimum 7.5 percent pay raise for those campus personnel

now earning less than 1$,,000 and a maximum average 6.5 percent for those paid more

than $22,000. In addition, the' new University of Tennessee veterinary medical school

got a 59 percent funding increase to bring enrollment capacity closer to full class

size. The legislature overrode the governor's veto to direct the higher education

commission to consider ayailable programs in private institutions before authorizing

similar programs in 0e,gpb1.ic sector. In March, the voters approved an amendment

permitting aid to prittate institutions -- which will receive its first legislative

test in 1979. The voters also passed an amendment to tie state spending increases to

the level of state economic growth.
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FLORIDA by Mary Ann Lindley page .11-21

Thetniversity System of Florida won a 12 percent budget increase, with a special $10
million allocation for library improvement and funds for development of centers of
program excellence on each of the nine university campuses. Overall, the universitie!
received $20 million in special enrichment funds. The legislature granted voting
rights to the student member of the Board of Regents, and also set up a personnel ex-
change program between universities and private industry. A debate developed over
moving graduate programs from universities in the northern portion of the state to
other parts of the system, but a proposal to study such action failed to pass.

NORTH CAROLINA by Daniel C. Hoover page II-2

The legislature appropriated $7.3 million to establish a school of veterinary mediin
at North Carolina State University, as part of a $40.5 million capital improxement
program for the university system. An additional $12.4 million was allocated for up-.
gradjng predominantly black institutions,, rith most of the funds devoted to new con-
struction. UniverSity and community college faculty received a 6 percent pay raise.
over and above merit and longevity pay increases. The lawmakers defeated a request
for $7.5 million for community college construction to be added to the supplemental
budget bill for the 1977-79 biennium.

LOUISIANA by Erwin W. Price, Jr.. page 11-29

The .legislature voted an 18 percent increase in higher education funding, but turned
down a pay raise bill for university faculty -- who had received a $1,500 across-the-
board increase in 1977. The LSU Board of Supervisors, however, did.vote to increase
fees at all campuses and tied that increase to a 5 percent cost-of-living raise for
faculty, The governor vetoed a bill which would have allowed the state to guarantee
loans up to $20,000 for medical students who sign contracts to practice in rural areas

ALABAMA by Bob Lpwry page 11-33

Higher education received a.21 percent increase in operating and,paintenance funds
and $59 million in construction outlays for four-year institutions. The legislature
also initiated a tuition grant program to provide $300 annually to Alabamans attending
13 of the state's private colleges. But a lawsuit has been filed to test the con-
stitutionality of .this program. .Seven percent pay raises were approved for junior
college instructors. A move to specify the level of senior institutional pay in-
creases was defeated. Other legislation that failed to pass included a public employe
collective bargaining act and a bill to create a high school proficiency testing
program.

SOUTH CAROLINA by Warren T. McInnis page

'The legisllture voted to revamp the State Commission on Highdt. Education and broaden
its power -- jncluding authority to terminate programs and develop a master plan.
The lawmaker imposed a mo.ratorium on program, staff, or physical -plant expansion
until the master plan is adbpted by the General Assembly. Higher education received



a 9.3 percent funding increase, and a tuition grant program for South Carolinians en
rolled in approved private institutions received full funding. A 9 percent average
pay increase was voted for faculty, with another 4 percent raise to come January 1.
The legislature also adopted a minimum competency program for the state's public
school pupils.

INDEX OF SELECTED TOPICS page 11-41
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SUMMARY OF 1978 LEGISLATION
AND PREVIEW OF 1979 SESSIONS

Most important legislative issues ultimately end up as budget issues. But
in 1979 legislative sessions, the issue may be the budget itself. Although many
factors in the South make it less susceptible to Proposition 13-type actions,
the message to politicians in this election year is as clear in the South as
elsewhere -- hold the line on, or cut, taxes and spending.

How higher education, one of the most discretionary items in state budgets,.
will fare in a cooled-down spending climate is unclear. Higher-education gener-
ally fared well in 1978 state budgets, but initial 1979 higher education budget
requests seem to indicate that there may be an even larger than usual gap be-
tween what governors and legislators may approve and what is being requested.

1979 Higher Education Budget Requests

Highet: education requests are still subject to revision by governors or
state higher education agencies in most states at this stage of the budget pro-
cess. However, some of the preliminary budget requests thus far are:

Alabama - Budget recommendations for 1979-80 are being prepared, but ini-
tial revenue estimates for 1978-79 are for a $24 million shortfall. State
colleges and universities and public schools have been advised to "be on the
safe side" and budget 3 percent less than the amount approved for 1978-79.

Arkansas - The Board of Higher Education has recommended increases of 30
and IS percent for the'1979-81 biennium for totals of $180 million in 1979-80
.and $206 million in 1980-81. This would be $67 million more than for 1977-79.
Institutional requests for the biennium were for $199 million and $234 million.
The Board of Higher Education recommendations would require 17.6 percent of
estimated state general fund revenues for the biennium. Arkansas higher educ-
tion received 17.6 percent of state funds in 1970-71, but in the present two-
year budget the percentage is 15.8. The Board recommenad $44 million of the
$178 million requested by institutions for capital improvemehts and library
acquisitions. The higher educati-on staff recommendation includes a 7.5 percent
raise for faculty aqd administrators.



Georgia - The Board of Regents initially requested 5456 million in general
state.appropriations for 1979-80, an increase of 24 percent, or $88 million,
over this ye'ar. The Regents also are asking for nearly $50 million for a sup-
plemental -state appropriation for the remainder of 1978-79, most of which would
go for capital construction. The governor ordered all agencies to cut back on
their budget requests since the proposed 1979-80 increase; topped 40 percent.
The Regents subsequently reduced the 5456 million proposal by nearly $20 million.
The budget request includes $35 million to fund merit increases averaging 10
percent. A 2.5 percent across-the-board raise was in the initial budget pro-
posal but was excluded in the revised request.

Maryland - The Maryland State Board for Higher Education has recommended
to the governor $289 million in general funds for fiscal 1980, an increase of
$32 million, or 12 percent. overFY 1979. The recommended total budget, in-
cluding special funds and federal funds, is 5615 million, an 8 percent increase.
For the community colleges, funds are recommended to increase state support
from $800 to $900 for each full-time-equivalent student. The Maryland recommen-
dations aim at a 1984 date for the state to provide 70 percent of the total
funds needed for approved guideline programs in public four-year colleges, with
30,percent to come from tuition and fees and other institutional revenues.

Mississippi - The State College Board has recommended a $15 million, or 16
percent, increase for the eight-university system. The 5108 million request
assumes a 7.3 percent inflation factor. No specific percentage salary increases
are set since each institution has a lump sum salary request in its budget.
Sixteen public junior colleges which are controlled by local boards and receive
40 percent of their funds from the state have requested a S7.5 million, or 24
percent, increase to $37 mil-lion. Half of the junior colleges' proposed state
increase would be earmarked for 10 percent salary raises. The University of
Mississippi Medical Center is seeking $36 million for an increase of $6.8 mil-
lion, or 24 percent.

South Carolina - The Commission on Higher Education has recommended approx-
imately a 10 percent increase for 1979-80, or $222 million. This is $15 million
less than the institutions had requested but nearly $1,5 million more than the
State Budget and Control Board, charged with making recommendations to the
General Assembly, had initially pRoposed. The budget request assumes'a 1 per-
cent enrollment increase for the state's universities and a 2 percent enrollment
gain for state colleges.

Tennessee - The Tennessee Higher Education Commission has recommended to
the governor a $286.3 million higher education budget for 1979-80, an increase
of about 18 percent. Salary increases of 7 percent were recommended and capital'
outlay recommendations totaled $33 million.

West Virginia - The Board of Regents is requesting 5128.5 million in state
general revenue funds for operation of the state's colleges and universities in

1979-80. This is an 18 percent increase over the current year. The "personal
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service'." budget item account'; for nearly three-fourth.: of this total request
and is recommended fora 14 percent increase over 1q78-79.

Higher Education and 1q78 Legi,,lativese\sions: _A Brief Review

The first measure of how higher education fares in a legislative session
is usually made with a financial yardstick, and generally, by this measure, in
1978 higher education fared comparatively well. In most SREB states higher
education maintained or slightly increased its share of state tax fund appro-
priations. In Alabama, Florida, Georgia. Kentucky, Mississippi, Louisiana, and
Tennessee, state appropriations for higher education had a larger percentage in-
crease than the overall state budget. In Maryland, South Carolina, Virginia.
and West Virginia, increases for higher education approximately equalled or
trailed only slightly overall state budget growth. Higher education annual
general fund percentage increases ranged from less than 10 percent in Maryland,
South Carolina. and West Virginia to nearly 20 percent and more in Alabama,
Louisiana, and Mississippi. with most other states in the 12 to 15 percent in-
crease range.

Salaries

Salaries for public employees, including higher education personnel, are
a central part of state budgets and a major factor in the allocation of "new
money." For example, Georgia's 1978-79 budget is $200 million more than the
previous year, but salary increases for public school employees, state em-
ployees, and university personnel account for nearly half of the state's "new
money."

Public employees and university personnel often received salary increases
of a similar percentage and in 1978 the approved increases often fell into a 6
to 9 percent range. The most notable exceptions were Maryland with a 3 per-
cent salary and a 2 percent health benefits increase, Louisiana where a $1,500
across-the-board increase was approved last year but no increases were included
in the 1978-79 budget, and Georgia where the legislature gdve the Board of
Regents 10 percent more in salary funds to be allocated primarily on a merit
basis.

Construction Funding

Revenue surpluses and improved economies in 1978 helped increase spending
for construction projects. Construction is not the big-ticket item it was in
the 1960s. but several states approved sizable capital funding budgets. Many
states may face escalating maintenance and renovation costs as projects for
which maintenance has been postponed become more critical. Construction funding
highlights included: Alabama, a $220 million bond program with approximately
$100 million for universities, junior colleges and technical colleges and S117
million for elementary/secondary schools. Virginia appropriated more than half
of its state general fund construction dollars o higher education (n5 million)
in addition to an $36.4 million bond package appr ved in a fal1.1977 referendum.
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Tennessee approved S50 million for college and univer..itv construction, and
nearly ono-third of Yarvland'., $7 million in capV,.al construction went to th
University of Maryland. A !sqji million appropriation for Pha%e I i of the
Missisippi citate veterinary school was the only ma.ior capital item for higher
education in YI%%issipp,i after ¶Y million in revenue .haring fund went into
college construction lin 1q77. Kentucky higher education projects accounted for
less than S20 milliork4of the state's t','OP million construction budget. most of
which will he financeG by revenue bonds or federal revenue :haring funds.
Georgia applied S77 million of its Nurplus to fiscal 117 construction ptro,lects,
paying, cash for proiect; earlier planned for pond

Competency_ Test ing

Competency testing hill; replaced sunset bills as 197P,'s most discussed
legislative item. By the end of the 197R sessions, nearly every state legisla-
ture or department of education had established a competency testing program.
The initial emphasis has been .on testing elementary-secondary students, but a
second phase -- testing public school teacher; -- is already following in a
number of states. SPEB is following this second trend closely, as it ets nu-
merous implications for teacher training, pre-cervice and in-service.
provided by colleges of education.

Florida and Nort_h_Carolln_a previde examples of the kinds of prop-a-v.

established. Florida was the fir-,t Southern state, and one of the firs! the
nation, to administer statL.ido proficiency tests in the fall of 1977 to elonen-
tary and secondary students. The failure rate there averaged about one-thi.
with more students failing tne mathematics portion than tie reading and writ!hq
tests. The high rate of failure by black students has become an Florida
high school juniors who failed the fall, 1977 tests will hP t4:1 do re-
medial work and will have up to four opportunities to pass tit test ff high
school seniors do not pass the tests, they will receive a ctrtifical.. c' attend-
ance: those who pass will receive a diploma. The 1977 'l'm da
appropriated !V? mlliqn to fund t"e test - related reef7131 any t-e

1P7P legislature aoproved 526 7i11 40n for 197-79.

in North Carolina, tests will be giver in grades 1. 2. 2, an 11.

Pemedial instruction will be provided at these levels. Student-. it 3.i,o e7eventh

grade must pass the tests (they will have up to four chances) before the) an

receive a diploma. The 197P-79 appropriation for the program is SP.5 mi-lion.

Higher education may be affected by the competency testing trend in terms
of teacher training programs, new admissions criteria, and perhaps ultimately
less remedial work at the college level. There has been littlq, movement toward
a higher education competency testing program, but in Georgia the Pegents'
Testing Program has been in operation for several years and requires rising
college juniors to pass reading and writing competency tests. Any student wno
does not pass the Pegents' Testing Program cannot graduate from a senior college
in the !jniversity System of Seorgie.
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'state Aid to rrivate Hi2her Education

L.

!-,outhern legilature., in their 1978-7Q budget% approved more than $40 mil-
lion in..tate aid to private college: and universities. Alabama becam the
latest to adopt 3 statewide program of lid to private higher educatiofl. Alaliama
..tudent: at 13 private colleges in the state will receive $100-a-year grants at
cu..t to the %tate of $3 million for the fir%t year. iive of the Alabama pri-

vate schools also receive direct aid from the state totaling $2 million.
1or2la appropriated $14.4 million and Virainxa more than $11 million for the
biennium and increased their private college student grants to $600 and $1.-,00

ruspectively. In 'aryl and, the .tate aid to private college; per full-time-
equivalent (FTF) student was raised to 17.5 percent of the average per iTF ex-
pendi ture at public colleges in fiscal 1879. e.outh Caroliiia's tuition grant
prograr remained the (=,outh's largest with a $1fl million appropriation.

;eterinary vedicine

The South ha.,doubled its number of veterinary school within the past

111
three year-. ac four new school-. have opened. and veterinary %chools Ire a 1Crl-
irlative issue in four of h,', sever southern states without schools. The 1977
Congressional Farrii will in part sparked new veterinary discussions since it
contained an authorizatinr funding, t)ut no appropriation. for interstate
veterinary medicine progra. rele.p.ed an updated rieport on veterinary
medicine in June and a ne:)ont for the AiiivrIcan Veterrary "edical Association
tv the :,rthur 73. Little Corporation was released later ;n the rummer.

Yiss.ss)c12.) appropriatf,41 Tillior4for Phase 1: constructin of the
Yf,,c ir.sipoi, State veterinary school. The Phase : appropriation in 1977 was
513.5 million. and it is expected that approximately S7-10 million more will be
needed in 197q to complete'the school.

Ii.r)nia approved a conditional appropriation of million for con-
struction of temporary facilities and operating costs for a new veterinary
chool at Virginia Polytechnic :nstitute and State .j-:iversity. The conditional

language in the aPpropriatiors act states that The release of these funds is
subbed to the approval of the Governor after'advisinr, the chairmen of the
House Appropriations and Senate Finance comrittees...the '7,overnor shall satisfy
himself tnat the terms and conditions stated by the State Council of Higher
Fduceion...nave been met." 'Prior tc its approval of the final proposal. the
''irginia Council of Higher Education directed that the following stipulations
be addressed: the college of veterinary medicine rust be a regional venture in
terms of capital outlay and full per student; operating costs: federal funds
must te available to defray a significant portion of the capital outlay costs
to the college: a significant ar770%3t. of private funds must be available to
defray part of the capital outlay costs: the arrance7eht or cooperative sharing
of capital outlay and operating costs must be included in the final proposal for
Council approval: the resulting college must 7.rnii7,,e 7ir;?rians with qreatd'r
veterinary educatonal opportunities and .ervices than arP presently available:
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and the college must emphasize, in its adminis'tration and curriculum, the need
for large animal and public'practice veterinarians.

West Virginia considered but did not_pass bills calling for the establish-
ment of a veterinary school, a study of the feasibility of establishing a vet-
erinary school,-and,a study of thepoSsibi4ity of establishing a school in
conjunction with Virginia. In what some observers saw-as support fora joint .

veterinary school effort and others as primarily a courtesy to.the bill'S
sponsor, the House passed, on the final day, the measure asking the Board of

Regents to explore a possible joint effort with Virginia. The bill was not re-

ported out of committee in the Senate.

Maryland directed the 'Commission on_Higher Education to create a commission

to study the feasibility of a University_of Maryland veterinary school. The

Appropriations Committee noted that four studies of veterinary medicine needs in

Maryland have been done in recent years and that all of these reports should be

considered together:

North Carolina approved establishment of a school of veterinary medicine at

North Carolina State University and allocated $7.3 million for architectural

planning and site preparation. In two previous years an additional $2.5 million
had been appropriated for Jeterinary school planning. The 1979 legislature will

be asked for additional construction funds on the order of $20 million. A 1981

target date has been set for the school's opening.

Collective Bargaining

There were no significant new efforts to establish higher education collec-

tive bargaining laws in 1978. Proposals for public employee and public,school
employee bargaining were made in several states, but the bills usually did not

get out of committee. Tennessee did approve an "educational professional nego-

tiations act" for public school personnel. Passed after a ten-year lobbying

effort by the state education association, the act contains a no-strike clause,

provides penalties for persons who do strike, does not provide for binding

arbitration, requires negotiations to be held in open meetings, and states that

if the contract is not funded the parties must renegotiate within the funds

available.

In Florida, the only Southern state with higher education collective bar-

gaining,-the faculty union and the Board of Regents reached an impasse on

salary negotiations which was eventually resolved by the legislaturet,in its

appropriations bill. The legislature granted university faculty the same 6 per-

cent increase given to all state employees instead of the'8 percent the union.

requested. The legislature provided for a split of 3 percent across -the -board

and 3 percent for merit increases instead of 7.5 percent for across-the-board

and 0.5 percent for merit raises as requested by the union.

xii
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GEORGIA David Morrison", The Atlanta Constitution

is

"Georgia's financial picture was ATLANTA, March 7--:One powerful
legislator describeff it as a session

so healthy in 1517-78 that...tit] of-the General Assembli/ of Georgia
that had "something for everybody..!

decided to tear up its credit cards That is a statement which implies a
strong undercurrent in 1978 of prag-

and start paying cash for major matic politics on the part of the
members of the legislature and their

capital improvement...." principal function--the carving up
of the state's record-breaking $2-4
billion budget for the coming fiscal

year. The appropriations measure contained some $200 million in new money,
funds that were not available for fise-al year 1978, which ends on June 30--a
tittle more than a month before primary election day in Georgia. -About-half
those funds were set aside for pay raises for public school teachefi, university
system employees and other state government personnel.

Governor George D. Busbee proposed and the 236-member legislature ,approved
raises for everybody from the chief justice of tie Supreme Court of Georgia
to welfare recipients receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). .

Although the legislators balked at raising their own $7,200 per year salaries,
they did approve increases of per diem allowances, from.$36 to $44, and travel.
allowances, from 10 cents per mile to 14 cents, for the time they spend in
public service.

But if there was an "everybody" who got a larger share of the appropriations
pie thin others, it was educators and education. And, at the end of the 1978
session, if there was' a somebody who did not get "something," it was--as
usual--the taxpayer.

. Numerous proposals' for ad valorem property tax relief surfaced during the
session. But they Wel'g either aborted as unworkable or else killed outright.
House-Senate conferees huddled until after the 11th hour in the session seeking
some way to use an increase in the state sales tax to roll back property taxes,
the principal source of revenues for local school districts. But with ad-
journment instead of a compromise in sight, the lawmakers decided to wait
until next year.

There was not so much controversy in the legislature's approval of spending
for education, however.

"It was a most historic session as far as public education is concerned,
_Georgia Superintendent of Education Charles McDaniel proclaimed. "They, (the

governor and the legislature) gave us practically everything we asked' them for."
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Overall Education Spending

With the pay raises and fringe benefits included; the state will spend 52.3/
percent of its total budget for education in fiscal 1978.

The budget for the Georgia higher education program is 15.3 percent of the

total, $364.3 million compared with .the $327 million-budgeted for fiscal 78.

The biggest portions lopped from the more than $400 million that. the Regents
requested were in capital improvements. But. the legislature did lay out $2

million for renovation of classrooms in existing buildings. .

Also in the budget was $1.7 million to fund a program for using scholarships
and other enticements in attracting young medical students to pledge to set up

family practicei in.rural areas of the state with poor medical facilities after

they complete their studies.

And an additional $750,000 was appropriated for some special programs tied to

a recently-approved plan for further desegregation of the university system.

The Regents asked the legislatuf-e for $500,000 to use as scholarship money to

entice minorities and other underprivileged students to enter postgraduate
professional programs.' One area of emphasis will be business administration

because of a drastic lack of black students in the system's programs in that

field. The remaining $250,000 will pay for special, summer pre-medical prepa=

ration courses for minorities.

Under the desegregation plan, approved by the U. S. Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, Georgia is seeking in the next five years to increase

its minority enrollment system-wide to 20 percent and increase the number of

minority faculty members and administrators.-

The public schools got the'lion's share of the budget for 1979--$888 million,

:37.3 percent of the total-and a dramatic increase over the $790 million appro-

priated in 1978.

,e.

The most significant-expenditure other than the salary increases was $12.7

million. extra for the state kindergarten program. Currently_ funded at about

$12.3, million, the program. serves only a fourth of the state's 75,000 five-

. year-olds. The new money will double the program. Next year the governor and

r'the General Assembly want to fund the program in full.

Cash for Capital 4mprovements

Georgia's financial piCture was so healthy in 1977-78 that the General Assembly.

ana the goverhor decided to tear up its credit cards and start paying cash for

major capital improvement prOgraMs and renovation. Other than one perennial

bond project, Oich has lapsed unused for the last thrte years, there were no

new bond projects authorized in the 1979 appropriations measure. Furthermore,

when the lawmakers were adjusting-budget figures for fiscal 1978, they
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appropriated $24 million to convert some already-approved bond issues to cash
projects. More than half of that money will go for education-related projects.

In the supplemental appropriation for higher education, the legfslatUre author-.
ized $10.5 million to pay for projects for which bonds were scheduled to be-
sold this year; added $7.5 million for renovation of facilities, and even threw
in $25,000 for the construction of_a t nnis court at Bainbridge Junior College,
The regular fiscal 1979 budget contai s another $2 million for higher education
construction.

Originally, Governor Busbee had asked the- legislature to spend enough for debt
service on $45 million in new bonds for $10 million worth of capital projects
in higher education and $35 million for capital outlay for the Department of
Education. But the legislature decided to follow its 1978 program and pay cash
for those projects in the 1979 session when it approves the supplemental budget
for the 1979 fiscal year.

Curreptly the state debt service is about '6.5 percent. of gross reveIlues,- the
tlowest it has been since Busbee took office four years ago. If the state can
continue its "pay-as-you-go" financing of ;apital outlay projects, that figure
should drop irLthe future.

Most of the new'money was spent on instruction programs:

+++About $7.71 million was appropriated to create 3,247 half-time positions for
teacher aides for work in the primary grades with learning'problems, Most of
the funding will be directed toward first graders,. but there are provisions
for non-graded primary assistarks. f."\

+++500 new special education positions were created at a cost of $5.67 million.

+++Maintenance and operation funds were increased $180 per student, based one
average daily attendance, to $1,700 at a total cost of $8.1 million. Lan-
guage was, included in the appropriations measure to allow local school
districts the discretion of using some of the funds for elementary spe-
cialists > the areas of art, music and physical education.

Education Pay Raises

When Governor Busbee came into office in 1975 with the help of a $30,000
campaign contribution from the powerful, 58,000-member Georgia Association of
Educators, he promised to make education the number one priority in his admin-
istration. For many,,that meant improving the pay scale for educators, which
in comparisons with other states in.the Southeastlhad slipped from near the
top of the statistical charts to near the bottom. f

But in the spring of 1975, Busbee and the legislature faced a severe revenue
shortfall; the governor had to call the General Assembly into an extraordinary
session to trim the budget. The first items to be cut were the pay raises for



all state employees, includinauthose for feathers and university system

personnel.

In the past two years, the situation has improved, due to -a steady growth in

the state's economy, but not to the extent educators.had hoped. For example,

in the 1977 session, the)General Assembly approved pay raises of 9.5 percent .

for university system personnel, for total increases over the fast three years

of 14.5 percent. But Chancellor George Simpson, in asking; lawmakers for a

substantial increase in 41978, pointed out that increases for university per-

sonnel in neighboring states over the same time period had ranged from 23 to

29 percent.

Another factor infldencing legislators' decision to increase teachers' salaries

was a report_that an insufficient numberof teaching personnel Is being pre-

pared, attracted and retained in the_State's public schOols. Furthermore,

legislators expressed concern over drops in the number Off1raduates in some

teacher preparatory programs and over, reports that.teachers are leaving the

profession for. better paying jobs.
,

Yt
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Both the_goveenor and the legislature respoiided to the Problem. Lawmakers

'approved $28 million.in pay raises for Oidversity system personnel, enough

money for across-the-board increases.of 10 percent for, the 6,000 acadedic and

25,000 non - academic employees. Although'the state Board of Regents, the 15-

4.. member goVerning body of the 32-institution University. System of Georgia, will,

meet later this year to make the final determinatioh'of hoW the funds, will be

allOcated; under tentative,:plans each employee will receive a modest 1.5 per-

cent ccist'of living increase. The remaining 8.5 percent will be parceled out

as "merit increases" by the administrations of the institutions and other.

facets of the system. ,

All 62,000 public school teachers and administrators in the state will receive

across-the-board increases of 7.5 percent in.addition to their normal-longevity-

and education-based step increases. The price tag for the. raises is $41.5

million..

The raises were calculated to bring education salaries in line with those paid

to the state's 50,000 other employees, all of whom will be getting raises of .

6-75 percent effective July 1 on a $33 million:appropriation. But the funding

.also contains a $5.3 million provision for upgrading some of the employee-

salaries. A controversial two-year study has revealed that about 65 percent

of the state employees are underpaid for the work they perform while 11 percent

are overpaid. "For those who earn what they should or more than they should,

there is a $750 ceiling on the raises'., For those who are underpaid, the

ceiling does not apply.

Other Actions Affecting Higher Education

a

le had one hellacious number of bills affecting our progi-am in one way or

other," said Henry Neal, the executive szetary of the sta'e Board of Regents.
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"But," he added, "we haven't studied them in enough detail to determine how
exactly they will affect us."

-Tuition equalization grants., a program administered through the state Scholar-
ship Commission,.received an $8.4 million appropriation to allow an increase
from $500 to ,$600 per academic year for approved students attending private
colleges and an additional $200 for summer term eligibility,

A bill to create a special authority to, oversee the acquisition, construction
.and -equipment Of self-liquidating projects for educational facilities for sale
or lease to private institutions of higher learning passed both the House and
the Senate.

-1A-bi1l'to allow the election-of a member of the Board of Regents from each of
the state's 10 Congressional distilcts died in a House committee. Members are
now appointed by the,governor with consent of the Senate.

(Another measure, an attempt to amend the state constitution, would have had
the state school superintendent appointed, rather than _elected statewide.
too died in a House committee.)

. v.

No action of any kind was, taken on a bill that would have allowed the sale of
beer at Georgia Tech football games, a measure that would have greatly expanded
revenues~ for the school's athletic programs.

Although no legislation was introduced that Would have allowed collective bar-
gaining for, public.school teachers and university system personnel, a measure
to outlaw such provisions was killed in the House.

Most of the bills Neal was referring to were of a general nature, affecting all
Georgians or all state agencies just as much as they affect the university
system. His concern, he conceded, ranges from seemingly dbseuee acts-such as
placing, bicycles under the state vehicle code so they have to abide by traffic
law'S ("You'd be surprised at the number of bicycles we have at the,Uni-versity
of Georgia," Neal says) to the impact of the controversial Fair Employment
Practices Act, which prohibits any kind of discri.ination in state employment
for ninoriti4s, women, and the handicapped.

One measure-passed by both the House and Senate could have a significant impact
on all educators who use the title "Dr." The bill-...prohibits use of the title
in advertising, even on business cards, or in other references, without a
description of the discipline in which the degree was conferred or a statement
that the degree is honorary irit is unearned.

A measure that is likely to resurface is a bill that would have changed the
mandatory retirement age of state employees from :65 to 70. It did pass the
House and got a favorable report from a Senate committee, despite opposition
by several state department heads. However; on the next to the lastday of
the session, a member of the Senate Rules Committee excercised his "courtesy"
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option and asked that the measure be kept off the final day's calendar,

.
effectively killing the bill for the 1978 session.

In a further attempt to equalize education compensation and that of other state
employees, the General Assembly tied some substantial benefits to the education
pay raises to make them more attractive, including:.

+++Appropriation of $13.3 million to include teachers and retired teachers in

. the state employees health and hospitalization program. The money also up-
grades participation.in the program of university system personnel;

+++Approval for public school teachers to accumulate up to 45 days sick leave
over a period of years instead of the current 11 days sick leave per year;

cost for the change is $2.2 million and there is no provision for a bongs

for teachers whci,do not use their leave time;

+++Appropriation of $3.7 million to improve the retirement formula for state
contributions to the Teacher Retirement System for both higher education
academic personnel and public school educators;

+++Approval of a change in the formula for calculating retirement pay for the

members of the TRS to base pay on earnings in, the highest paid two years,
rather than on the average of the best five years' pay.



WEST VIRGINIA Tom Miller, Huntington Herald Dispatch

"...faculty salaries in some CHARLESTON, March 14--Higher education
got little at the 1978

4

.

areas ranked befow the county Session of the We t Virginia legisla-
ture. Neither diu Tnany other things

public school salaries for except taxes and the budget. Although
the session was extended three days

persons with equal qualifications." 4 beyond the prescribed deadline, fewer
bills were passed than at any session
since 1933. Pre-occupation with tax.

increases is the reason given most often for the fact that the legislature
passed only 118 bills and gave little'attention to most areas of state govern-
ment, including higher education.

Governor Jay Rockefeller recommended and the legislature passed a half dozen
separate tax increases that will collettively produce about $55 million in new
money. the legislature raised the tax on cigarettes from 12 cents to 17 cents
a pack; raised the tax on gasoline from 8:5 cents to 10.5 cents per gallon,
raised the fee for vehicle license plates about 25 percent, equalized the
business tax on electricity so that power shipped out of the state is taxed at
the.sameip as that used within the state's borders and also closed loopholes
in the 1 ndustrial tax credit law.

New legislation also requires that major businesses file their businesi and
occupation tax returns on a monthly rather than quarterly basis. This speeded-
up collection will be phased in over a two-year period and will result in a
one-time cash flow benefit of $30 million during each of the next two years.
For persons 65 and older, the governor proposed a utility tax credit and an
additional income tax exemption, but neither measure passed.

These new taxes helped finance a total state budget for 1978-79 of $964.3
million, 8.3 percent more than for the current year. The continuing coal
strike which was not settled until after the legislature adjourned loomed over
the entire session and ultimately produced an estimated state tax revenue loss
for the current year of about $40 million.

Governor Rockefeller ordered a freeze on all raises, new hiring, and out-of-
state travel until the,coal strike was over. (He had not lifted that freeze
as of the end of March.) The legislature's actions to speed up business tax
collections, bringing in an additional $30 million by Jpne'30, should get the
state over the hump, according to Governor Rockefeller.

Debate FocuSsed on Faculty Pay

The appropriation for the West Virginia Board of Regents was $108.8 million, a
7.5 percent increase over last year's figure of $101.2 million but far short
of the $123.8 million that the Regents had requested for higher education.
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This included a 7.9 percent increase in the colleges and universities' personal
service account (salaries). The Board of Regents will establish guidelines for

distribution,ofqhese funds. Governor Rockefeller and the legislature both had

some advice for the Board of Regents about faculty salaries and employment.-
.

The-governor strongly suggested "that a salary increase.for higher education -be
passed through to the colleges and universities on a uniform basis.

"INfurther sugg st tha the leaders in higher education follow the example set

by 1state gover -nt an begin holding the line on new employment," he said.

"It is time tha West Virginia concern ourselves less-with new programs

and return to the basics of educatitrn: And we can do that with the number of

personnel we presently have.".

Several bills were introduced, but not passed, which called for across-the-
board faculty pay increases or- proposed standard faculty salary scales. A bill

which passed the House of Delegates called for all faculty members at state
collbges and universities to receive a $1,500-across-the-board raise starting
July1, 1979 with an accompanying 7.5 percent boost for non-teaching employees

who earn $9,000 or less and a five percent raise for those earning more than

$9,000. But it died in the final hectic day of the regular session in the
State Senate when the Rules Committee voted mot to put it on the special calen-

dar.
4

The legislation to*provide an across- the -board salary increas or faculty-

members was a result of a 1977 study by a legislative higher cation sub-

committee which reported that'salary levels and distribution of salary increases

were major issues on all campuses. West Virginia ranks low among the SREB

states in-average salaries and is second from the bottom among the Southern

states in average salary for fulyprofessors. The subcommittee found faculty

salaries in some areas ranked below the county public school salaries for per-

sons with equal qualifications.

Delegate Patricia Hartman, a member of the subcommittee, was a sponsor of the

salary bill and she said she offered the across-the-board approach because

bdsically this would bring all salaries up. She said that the measure did not

go as far as she would like, however. Chancellor Ben Morton told college pres-

idents shortly after the legislative session that he will make his recommenda-

tions for the.distributionsof the 7.9 percent increase in personal services

money at the May meeting of theBoard of Regents. However, Chancellor Morton

indicated that he strongly opposes an across-the-board increase which would not

allow for merit increases, and most of the college presidents at the meeting

concurred.

SenatorRobert Nelson, D-Cabell and chairman of the Senate Education Committee,

'tried unsuccessfully to reduce the higher education salary budget by $5 million

to register.his protest against the Board of Regents' Higher Education Resource

Fund, begun four years ago as a replacement for the myriad of instructional

fees being charged. The current rates are $25 per semester for residents and



. up to $180 for non-residents and produces $5 million a year accordingto a
legislative study last year.

Nelson argued the Regents collect these fees but do not turn them into the
state treasufy so the legislature has no authority on the use of these dollars.

,

Coal Research Center Funded

The biggest-single budget increase for higher education was the additional $1
million added to the Bureau of Coal Research at West Virginia University,
doubling its appropriation. However, the extra $1 million is earmarked for
establishment of a National Research Center for Coal and Energy as requested by
GovernOr Rockefeller.

"We have a national role to play in energy and I am determined that we shall
carry out that role on our home turf," the governor said in his State of the
State address January 11. "And I am confident that if we establish this
facility, we will receive federal designation as one of the nation's regional
energy research centers."

An effort by the Regents boost the scholarship grant program
from $2.3 million this year to $1,2 million next year in order to raise the
number of grants from about 5,000 to 6,000 was rejected by the, legislature.
The new appropriation is $2.5 million.

A bill to permit West Virginia scholarship recipients to study at schools in
other states passed the House of Delegates but was rejected in the Senate.
Chancellor Ben Morton told a study subcommittee earlier in the year that the
state of Pennsylvania particularly wants a reciprocity arrangement with West
Virginia since many of its scholarship grants are used to attend West Virginia
colleges and universities. A deadline of fall, 1979, has been set by Pennsyl-
vania for action by West Virginia.

Veterinary Medicine Stirred Interest

One new program that at least gained a foothold to the legislature this year
was the proposal to authorize West Virginia's participation in a regional
school of veterinary medicine with the state of Virginia. A bill to authorize
the Regents to explore this possibility passed the House of Delegates the final
day of the session but did not get approval in the State Senate.

House Finance Chairman Charles M. Polan, Jr., D-Cabell, said he thinks the
House action "gave a message to the Regents" that the legislature wants them
to explore the possibility.

House Majority Leader Clyde See, D-Hardy, led the floor fight to get the bill
passed while freshman delegate Harry Newell, D-Kanawha, was the key opponent.
Newell, appointed by the governor to fill a vacancy last summer, is a veteri-
narian by profession.
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See, who represents the rural agriculture interests in the state, argued the

veterinarians now practicing in the state cater to the "carriage trade," i.e.,

pet givers, and do not provide services for horses, cattle and sheep.

West Virginia now has four contract programs, primarily through the Southern

Regional Education Board, for students to study in schools outside the state

in areas not offered within the state. These fields are architecture, optom-

etry, veterinary medicine and podiatry. The total cost this year for all four

is $646,100, about $400,000 of which is for veterinary medicine. The SREB

program will enable 31 West Virginia students to study veterinary medicine

next year at a cost to the state of $5,500 each. Thirty students are enrolled

in non-SRE8 state schools at a cost of $8,000 each.

The bills on higher education passed by the legislature this year include:

+++A measure to require the Board of Regents and the State Board of Education

to file new rules and regulations with the Legislative Rule-Making Review

Committee. The two agencies both appealed to Governor Rockefeller to re-

ject the bill, and he did veto it in late March.

++;A bill to require the governor to fill vacancies on the Board of Regents
within 60 days and to prohibit proxy voting when chairmen are elected to

the Faculty Advisory Council and the Student Advisory Council.

A bill to prohibit the establishment of new branch colleges or community

colleges in areas close to existing schools was tried again this year after

it was vetoed by the governor in 1977. The bill passed the House of Delegates

early in the session but then was tabled in the Senate Education Committee and

never revived.

Collective bargaining for state employees and those in higher education as well

were introduced again but did not emerge from committee. A committee of

respected citizens has now been organized and already is sending out a series

of news releases statewide to oppose the issue at the 1979 session and in sub-

sequent years.

The few major pieces of legislation enacted--in addition to the tax measures- -

dealt with juvenile law, election reform, generic drugs and an elimination of

the fixed interest rate ceiling on home mortgages.

The legislature also passed a West Virginia Sunset Law which calls for the

scheduled termination of certain state agencies and boards starting July 1,

1979 if they cannot justify their continued existence. However, Governor

Rockefeller vetoed the Sunset legislation, asserting that a clause in the bill

would have eliminated all executive departments of state government by 1985.
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'VIRGINIA . Allen R. McCreary, The Richmond News Leader

A successful bond referendum in November RICHMOND, March 29-- Higher education

interests walked awayfrom the 1978
"...probably helped set the stage for General Assembly session with a

tangible start toward a regional
a quiet but substantial show of support- school of veterinary medicine at

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
for higher education during the 1978 State University, a hefty hunk of

capital outlay for long-delayed
legislative session." building projects and about the

same percentage of new money for
operating expenses as was allocated

from general fund revenues in the 1976 biennial budget. It happened without a
lot of flak or fanfare. A voter-approved state general obligation bond issue
of $125 million stemming from a referendum last November probably helped set
the stage for A quiet but substantial show of support for higher education
during the 1978 legislative session. Colleges and universities got 70 percent
of the $125 million bond issue, or about $87.5 million for building and reno-
vation projects.

The bond issue referendum, which former Governor Mills E. Godwin, Jr., said in
advance of the voting would be a, vote of confidence in higher education, did
not deter the legislators from appropriating an additional $34.9 million this
year for capital outlay projects for colleges and universities. That general
fund appropriation plus the bond.issue projects adds up to $122.4 million for
college buildings, a sharp contrast to.the $5.5 million appropriated for that
purpose from general fund revenues for the 1976-78 biennium.

The legislative'session was dominated by issues such as pari-mutuel betting,
which passed and will be the subject of a fall statewide referendum, and the
Equal Rights Amendment, which was defeated. In comparison, most higher educa-
tion issues got little attention and sparked only mild controversy.

But the $9.2 billion 1978-80 Virginia budget, which includes $4.5 billion in
general fund allocations and $4.7 billion in special funds, was enough for
substantial increases for state-supported colleges and universities and public
elementary and'secondary schools. The budget includes no new taxes.

Total state appropriations for eduCation and general funds, including financial
aid; amounted to $618.1 million for the four-year and two-year public higher
education institutions. The appropriations represent an'increase of 17 to 18
percent over 1976-78.

These appropriations were based in part on enrollment increases projected for
the public colleges and universities for the biennium including a 4.7 percent
increase for doctoral-granting institutions, a 6.3 percent increase for the
comprehensive colleges and universities and a 14.2 percent increase for the



community colleges. statewide, the average increase in higher education en-

rol_Iment is expected to be about 8.2 percent during the biennium.

The 1978-80 budget provides for salar4increases averaging 7.2 percent during

the first year of the 1978-80 biennium for faculty members at most of the four-

year state-supported colleges and universities. Salary increases averaging

9.6 percent will go to faculty members at most of the community colleges.

During the second year of the biennium, further salary increases of 4.8 percer_

for faculty at four-year and two-year colleges were provided for in the budget.

That figure could drop if the revenue collections fall below the projected

level, state officials indicated.

Terms Set for Creating Veterinary School

With strings attached, the appropriation of $1.25 million for the beginning of

a school of veterinary medicine at Virginia Tech looks like this: $700,000

will go for construction of temporary facilities, and $550,000 for operating

expenses for the biennium. Governor John N. Dalton will release the funds,

according to terms of the appropriations act, only after he is satisfied that

terms and conditions agreed to by Virginia Tech and the State Council of Higre7-

Education have been met.

The university and the council had been discussing the feasibility of a vet-

erinary medical school in Virginia since 1974, while exploring the possibility

of cooperative efforts with other states. The number of contract spaces

available each year for Virginia students entering such schools in 1980 is now

likely to be only slightly more than the 31 entering spaces now available and

not 48 spaces as projected earlier. Supporters cited this situation as one

reason for Virginia's construction of its own school. 41

In last fall's campaign, Governor John N. Dalton said he favored establishment

of a veterinary medical'school at Virginia Tech.

If the agreed-Oen conditions are met, the veterinary school could admit the

first students by 1980. The conditions were: that the college of veterinary

medicine must be a regional venture in terms of capital outlay and full (per

student) operating costs; that federal funds must be available to de*'ay a

significant portion of the capital outlay costs to the college; that a signif-

icant amount of private funds must be available to defray part of the capital

outlay costs; that the arrangements for cooperative sharing of capital outlay

and operating costs must be included in the final proposal for approval by

the higher education council; that the resulting college must provide

Virginians with greater veterinary educational opportunities and services than

are presently available, and that the college must emphasize the need for

large animal and public practice veterinarians.

The eventual cost of constructing a Virginia school is estimated at $300to $35

million and annual operating costs are put at $6.5 to $7 million by the counc-2
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Student Aid Program Expanded

The lawmakers'appropriated $11.4 million for the 1978-80 biennium for the
Tuition Assistance Grant and Loan- Program!, a 41 percent increase over 1976-78
appropriations for,the program. The tuition program.provides grants up to
$500 per student for Virginia residents attending private colleges in Virginia.
The limit was 5400 per student during the current biennium.

The other large student aid program, the College Scholarship Assistance Pro-
gram, will be boosted more than 100 percent from a total of $2.1 million durin:
the current biennium to $4.4 million for the 1978-80 biennium. The program
providfs financial aid for students in private and public colleges in Virginia
on the basis of financial need.

CompariS6ns of budgeted ,amounts for the 1978-80 bfenniumiiith appropriations
for the 1' 6-78 biennium are complicated by a switch to program budgeting
statewide shifting of categories such as fringe benefits between agencies
and institutions. Higher education fared comparatively well in budget.in-
creases although public safety (State Police and corrections functions) and
state agencies directed by the Secretary of.Commerce and Resources (agricul-
ture, air and water pollution control, etc.) received a somewhat higher per-
centage iTicr.lise in general fund appropriations.

Lawmakers Mandate .c,veral Studies

In addition to budgetary items, the la;imakers considered 34 government re-
organization bills and resolutions. Only 13 were approved. A bill to create
a Department ofNEducational Authorities, which would combine most of the
state's student loan activities under a.single agency, was carried over for
further study by the house of Delegates:

Several higher education bills generated some discussion but did not pass. One
would have removed tne exemption of college and uriversity Boards of Visitors
from the Freedom of InforMation Act. it passed the House of Delegates but was
carried over for further study by the Senate.

Another bill would have opened the financial records of institution-related
activities such, as bookstores and food service operations; it passed the Senate
but was killed by a House of Delegates committee.

A bill originating in the House of Delegates that would have required the
Council of Higher Education to review graduate programs and discontinue them
under certain conditiOns passed the House but lodged in the Senate Education
and Health Committee. The comrittee, at the council's urcng, carried it
over for more study. The council su''ested that implementation of such a bill
would require considerable corsultaticr the institutions.

One of the more unusual measures was a section of th,e appropriations act pro-
viding 520,00C for the 1978-20 biennium for tui:ion assistance to Eastern
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Shore residents who attend nearby Maryland colleges for their third and fourth

years. The Council of Higher Education will administer the funds, which were

intended to ease the burden of Maryland out-of-state tuition on Eastern Shore

residents who cannot affort to commute to Virginia colleges because of the

Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunne tolls. No funds were provided for first and

second year students because of the availability of freshman and sophomore

programs at Eastern Shore Community College in Virginia.

The legislators also broadened the National Guard Tuition Act to provide for

scholarship assistance to certain National Guard members attending private

colleges. Previously the tuition program was available only to Guard members

attending state-supported institutions.

A HgtusgJoint Resolution observed that smaller institutions may need a higher

ratio of faculty to students, but that the higher education council's budget

guidelines for faculty/studint ratios is the same for all institutions. The

resolution requests the council to consider the problem in formulating its

guidelines.

A Senate Joint ttesolution 'requests the council to study the feasibility of

establishing a law school at George Mason. University through affiliation with

the International School of Law, a private law school with an enrollment of

about 500 Tocated'in Arlington. Earlier proposals for a law school at George

Mason were defeated in past sessions of the legislature, partly because of

previous council studies which concluded that an additional state-supported

law school was not needed in Virginia.

Proficiency Testing Required in High Schools

The standards of quality for public education: -were amended by the leg4lature

to provide for proficiency testing of high school seniors in 1981. Earlier,

the State Department of Education had included a proficiency testing require-

ment in its accreditation standards for high schools: The department agreed

with some legiSlators that placing the testing requirement in the standards of

quality would give them more visibility.

The state Board of Education approved last week a requirement for statewide

testing of high school seniors in reading and mathematics in 1981. The board

did not set a minimum grade level requirement but will set a minimum require-

ment later. Students who do not meet the requirement will not receive diplomas.

But school divisions are expected to,provide for retesting'for those who fail.

The board indicated that commercial tests already in use in other states might

be used for the testing. The Department of EdgcatIon will be studying further

the need for proficiency testing of seniors in history and cultures of the .

United States and ability to obtain employment or to pursue training beyond

high school.
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The initial testing fkoposal, as outlined in the high school accreditation
standards, would have let 'each of the state's 141 school divisions set minimum

ri.Nproficiency requ' ments. The Board of Education decided to set a statewide
minimum and a unifo statewide testing program after local school officials
protested that some ocalities did not have the resources to develop a pro-
ficiency testing program and that students transferring from one school divi-
sion to another would have difficulties if localities had different levels of
achievement required for graduation.

Campus Construction 'rojects Increase

Among the larger building projects provided for in the general obligation bond
issue approved by Virginia voters last November were:

+++$8 million library addition at Virginia Tech.

+++$6.5 million animal science bVding at Virginia Tech.

+++$6 million downtown Richmond campus, J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College

+++$5.8 million.occupational/technical building at Alexandria campus of
Northern Virginia Community College

+++$5.8 million academic building, George Mason University.

+++$6.1 million life sciences building at Old'Dominion University in Norfolk.

+++$5 million undergraduate readers library, University of Virginia.

+++$5.1 millioh law school building at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law,
College of William and Mary.

In addition to the capital outlay funds from the general obligation bond issue
approved by Virginia voters, tax funds were appropriated this year for a $7.5
million academic and office building foi- George Mason University in Fairfax
and other building projects ranging from $1 million to $2.5 million for Old
Dominion University in Norfolk, Virginia Commoriyealth University in Richmond,
Virginia Military Institute in Lexington, Christopher"Newport College in New-
port News, J. Sargeant ReynoldsCommunity College in Richmond-and Tidewater
Community College in Norfolk and Virginia Beach. Numerous other renovation-
and repair projects ranging up to $500,000 were approved and funded.

ihe
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KENTUCKY Richard G. Wilson, Louisville Courier-Journal

"By any previous standard, higher

education in Kentucky did quite well

by the 1978 General Assembly."

FRANKFORT, March 26--Shortly -after
Kentucky's 1978 General Assembly
adjourned for another two years, a
reporter asked Governor Julian"
Carroll why so little major higher
education legislatiob was discussed.
"I guess, for one reason, the golden

age of growth has essentially levelled off," Carroll said. Nevertheless,
Carroll added, he had proposed--and the legislature had adopted--what he
termed "adequate" funding for the Kentucky system of eight universities and
thirteen community colleges.

By any previous standard, higher education in Kentucky did suite well by the
1978 General Assembly. A record budget was adopted; very little restrictive .

.legislation was proposed, and none was adopted.

About the only complaints voiced toward the universities during the 60-day
session came from some rural legislators who contended that the stat's
medical schools--and to a lesser extent the dental and law schools- -w

turning out enough doctors, dentists, and lawyers to serve their constituents.

But their proposals to remedy the problem fell on deaf ears. Programs are
already under way that will hopefully place at least more physicians in rural
areas, state and medical school officials said. Just give them time-to-work,
they urged.

Focus on Elementary7Secondary Funding

The story of Kentucky's 1978 session was one of elementary and secondary
education. Carroll and the legislature pumped an unprecedented $275 million
in new money into the Bluegrass State's public schools. More than $150
million of this amount goes toward-increasing teachers' salaries -by an average
of nearly 9,000 ,by 1980.

The teacher pay raises kept a Carr611 campaign commitment to raise the
Kentucky average to that of the seven surrounding states by 1980. If pay
raises in these states go up no more than 6 percent in the next two years,

.4 Carroll' said he will have met his commitment.

The Kentucky salary average is about $11,700 this year: Under the executive
budget it will be $14,608 by 1980. Carroll says the increases for teachers
should move Kentucky's salary average for teachers from 38th to 24th nationally
by '1980.

The bulk of the remaining new money for elementary and secondary education
'goes for increased operating expenses, for supplementary state aid to poorer



school districts,and to filly fund a statewide kindergarten program. Voca-
- tional and special education will also be expanded, and experimental classes

will be funded for intellectually-gifted youngsters.

Competency Testing Approved

Besides funding, the legislature also put Kentucky into another new educa-_
tional mainstream by adopting a competency-testing program for many elementary
and secondary education pupils. Beginning this fall, third, :fifth, seventh,
and tenth graders will be given basic skills tests. The tests will be used
to identify pupils with academic weaknesses. 'Pupils who show a need for
remedial work will have special help provided in the fourth, sixth, eighth,
and eleventh grades.

Called The School Improvement Act, this legislation' also requires each of
Kentucky's 180 local school districts to use the test results to develop annual

`school improvement plans which must be submitted-ts,the state Department of
Education.

The Improvement Act, plus most other advances in the common schoolS, was
proposed by a Governor's Task Force on Education which Carroll named in early
1977 to study needed educational improvements in the state.

More than 600 Kentuckians spent the better part of a year studying numerous
areas of education before making their recommendations to Carroll and the

General Assembly.

Few of the task force's legislative recommendations dealt with higher.educa-
tion. Task force members apparently felt that a revitalized state Council on
Higher Education was properly overseeing most activities on the college and

university campuses.,'

Nevertheless; some 75'pieces of legislation relating directly or indirectly to
higher education were introduced in the 1978 session. Of this number, 22 were
enacted into law, although many of the bills were routine measures.

Higher Education Construction Funds Limited

Carroll's.proposed higher education funding for the 1978-80 biennium beginning

July 1 (1978) caused hardly a stir in the legislative chambers or committee

rooms.

Kentucky's overall funding for higher education from all sources will go from

$916,450,657 in the current (1976-78) biennium to. $1,1354,036,077 in 1977-78,

or a 23.9 percent increase. These figures include state appropriations,
federal funds, and trust and agency receipts (campus-generated revenues).

In state appropriations alone, spending of $473,083,669 in the 1976-78 bi-

ennium will go up 29.6 percent,-or to $613,262,077 in 1978-80. The state's
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capital facilities budget also contains about $19 millionfor campus con-
struction--tHie smallest allotment of capital funds in recOit 5/ears.

The eight universities had sought approval for 'constr tion projects exceeding
up() million. But the governor.anithe legislature said hat any construction
beyond the $19 million must be fin-Aced through revenue bo d sales.

About $4 million of the construction funds is earmarked for renovation and
expansion of two animal diagnostic centers which were. transferred from the
state Department of Agriculture to the University of Kentucky and Murray State
University.

,0

. .

The other $15 million of the capital construction pool will be distributed by
the higher education council to the institutions,. Of this amount, $5 million
is earmarked for the community college system operated by UK, with the other
$10 million going to the senior universities.

(A)11 its April 12 meeting, the council outlined three standards WO it will
401 ow in parceling out the $15 mfllipn. The first priority will'be to elim-
inate physical barriers for handicapRt persons. The second will be to make
building modifications for the conservation of energy; and the third priority
will be to make necessary renovations for compliance with Vocal, state, and
federal-building and fire safety codes.)

College Operating Funds Up Sharply

In general operating expenses, state funding for the eight state"untversities,
including -10's community colleges, is about $233,611,500 this year (1977-78). -

The executive budget will increase this amount by nearly 19 percent, or to
$277,844,500 in 1978-79. In-1978-79, state funding for operations will go to
$306,202,200, or up another 10.2 percent.

In addition to the funds appropriated,directly to them, the universities will
also be allocated'slightly over $3 million each year by the education council
for enrollment increases, program improvements, and faculty sal4'y adjust-
ments.

The salary adjustments are supplemental to the regular six percent cost-of-
living increases contained in the institutional budgets. This supplemental
allocation is designed to bring faculty salaries up to the edian level ,of
their "benchmark" institutions in surrounding states.

David Carter, the education council's associate director f finance, said that
the largest pdrtion of the new operating budget is earmy ed to offset infla-
tion.

Nearly $16 million of,the $44.2 million in new operating dollars in 1978-79
goes for this purpose. And in 1979-80, about $144 pillion of the' $28.4
million increase is targeted for inflation.



Besides operations, the legislature also provided funds for three other higher

education- related areas. The education council's budget will be increased
from $4,616,400 this year to $4,966,500 in 1978-79 and $5,209,100 in 1979-80.

The council is Kentucky'; higher. education coordinating agency. It is also

the coordinating unit for contract spaces for KentUckians studying veterinary

medicine, optometry, and public health at out-of-state universities.

About $3 million of the dollars allocated to the council each year is to

operate the Area Health Education System. The system, with cooperation of the
universities, provides rural field experiences for students in the various
health care disciplines. The program's purpose is to introduce students to
rural health care in the hope that they will find it enticing and decide to

practice thereafter graduation.

Student%Aid Efforts Increased

2
Theltate's Higher Education Assistance Authority (HEAA)", which administers
student aid, also received funding.to slightly expand its aid programs. About

9,645 Kentucky public and private college students received grants,ranging

from $200 to $300 this year under the student incentive grant program, accord-

ing to HEAR Director Paul Borden. He estimates that sufficient funds were

allotted to his agency to provide the same range of grants to more than 10,000

eligible students in each of the next two years.
.r

Another grant program limited to financially-needy private-college students

isn;t expected to expand much, if at All, Borden said. The legislature also

authorized the HEAR to sell $30 million in bonds to provide funds for low-cost

student loans.. Some of the bond proceeds, Borden added, will be used to con-

vert already federally-insured loans to state-imtured ones.

The third area of indirect higher education funding is retirement programs.

Slightly more than $11 million As ail located directly to the spte's Teachers!

Retirement System to cover benefits for employees at five of the eight state

universities. (Employees at UK, 'U of L, and NKU are covered by TIAA-CREF.

The state allocates its retirement contributions for employees at these

schools directly to the institutions.)

Rural Physician Shortage Debated

The most extensively-debated higher education issue of the 1978 session was

one that has been simmering for several years--a scarcity of physicians in

rural areas. But none of the several bills aimed at the 'issue were adopted.

One measure would have required the state's medical,'"dental, and law schools

to apportion their entering class seats among the state's seven congressional

districts. This measure's supporters said its passage would eliminate dis-

crimination against rural Kentuckians in Lrofessional school admissions.
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After being, amended in a House committee, the bill finally passed the House,but later died in a Senate committee. The amended version required the ,highereducation council-to determine "an equitable distribution" of professional
school seats "among all regions of the Commonwealth."

The bill was aimed primarily at the UK and U of L medical schools. Officialsfrom these and other professional schools called thebill unworkable. Theyalso said its prollions would not guarantee alleviation of the shortage ofdoctors in rural as. "No one can guarantee that they (doctors) will goback to their home areas to practice," said one official.

Other related bills, which did not even win committee approval, would have:

+++Required the medical schools to give scholarship priority to applicants
from medically-underserved areas.

+++Added several practicing physicians, primarily from rural areas, to the
medical school admissions oommittees.

+++Required Kentucky residents accepted to medical school to agree to practice
one year in the state after graduation for each year in medical school.
Without agreement, or such practice, they would have to repay the state
'for the entire cost of their medical education.

While none of these measures were successful, the legislature didn't com-
pletely turn its back'on the issue. Both the House and Senate finally adopted
a resolution, which the governor signed, to study the problems rural Ken-
tuckians have_in admissions to me 'cal, dental, and law schbols. The study
will be conducted by the Legislative Research Commission.

. .

Several other resolutions, which-have the force of law, were passed by the
legislature. They include:

1

+++Development of a proposal by the education, council to equalize campus'
employee benefits and employee and employer contributions to retirement
programs.

+++Creation by UK's Cooperative Extension Service of a voluntary system of
weather and flood inf6rmation which, must be distributed to counties seeking
it.

+++/ study by the council and Legislative Research Commission of the status of
federally-funded scientific research and development in the state.

Among the bills passed by the legislature were measures to liberalize retire-
ment benefits for some campus employees and to rescind a statute prohibiting
college professors from serving in the legislature.

The retirement bill permits members of the state Teachers' Retirement System
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to retire after 30 years' service. Faculty /and staff members at five of the

state universities are covered by this measure. Previously, they could retire

after 30 years if they were 5S.

The legislature also revised the conflict-of-interest statute relating to

university trustees and regents appointed by the governor.

Under the revision, trustees or regents can have business interests with the

schools on whose boards they serve if they meet several conditions. The

business must be gained through competitive bidding and the trustee or

regent's firm must have submitted the low bid.

Other higher education bills passed by the legislature included ones to:

+++Create a 13-member commission to fund and coordinate cancer research and

to provide $2 million to build research facilities in Louisville and

Lexington. UK and U of L's medical schools will conduct most of the

research in the new facilities.

+++Give the higher education council more authority over creation of new

programs at state universities. A governmental reorganization bill- -

which merely ratified a number o'f executive orders already signed by

Carroll--expands the council's program-approval authority to ones at the

baccalaureate level.

+++Authorize campus governing boards to grant the power to suspend or expel

students to a committee of the faculty and students, instead of just

committees of faculty members.

+++Restrict S500-a-year college scholarships for Kentucky national guardsmen

to attendanceat Kentucky state universities, instead of state - supported

universities in other states too.

Two proposals that have surfaced in the past several sessions were introduced

again in 1978, but neither measure got very far. One would add a voting

student and faculty member to the higher education council.
to

bill did

pass the House after being amended to give membership only to a non-voting

student. It later died in a Senate committee.

A bill to create a veterinary school at UK was also introduced. But it didn't

receive any consideration, eyen in committee. Another measure whiO1 provoked

no-consderation was aimed at a special tuition reciprocity program in which

Murray State and Western participate. This bill would have required all non-

Kentucky undergraduates:at state universities to pay the same tuition.

Western admits undergraduates from three nearby Tennessee counties as Kentucky

residents. The program reciprocates one whereby Tennessee's Austin Peay State

University admits Kentuckians at in-state (Tennessee) tuition rates.
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For the past three years, Murray has had a similar program with Tennessearis
from five nearby counties. Last year the higher education council also
permitted Murray to offer non-Kentuckians from 24 Missouri, Illinois, and
Indiana counties wfthin a 100-mile radius of Murray a similar arrangement.
The special program at Murray was to help that school fill its dormitories.

Following is a breakdown of each state school's 1977-78 state appropriation,
its general fund appropriation for each of the next two years, and the annual
percentage increase:

+++EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY--This year's $23,665,750 will go up to
$25,794,600 in 1978-79, a 9 percent increase, and to $27,780,400 in
1979-80, another 7.7 percent.

+++KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY--KSU will receive $7,567,500 in 1978-79, a 14.1
percent increase over this year's 16,631,632. The 1979-80 funding will
be $8,58Z.600, up another 13.5 perfeent.

+++MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY--This year's $14,415,279 will go up 9.6 percent
to $15,799,400 in 1978-79, and another 7.3 percent to $16,953,900 in
1979-80.

+++MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY-- Murray received $16,575,591 this year and will
get $19,107,700, or an additional 15.3 pwcent, in 1978-79. In 1979-80,
its budget will go up an additional 9.2 percent to $20,874,900.,

+,+NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY--This year's '$10,616,631 will go up 25.6
percent to $13,334,800 next year, and 0 another 8 percent to $14,400,300
in 1979-80.

+++UNIVERSITY. OF KENTUCKY--UK's $94,759,000 this year..will go up 18.3 percent
to $112,110,100 in 1978-79, and to $123,187,800 in 1979-80, or another
9.9 percent.

+++UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE- -This year's appropriation of $44,246,489 will go
to $56,386,100, for a 27.4 percent increase nexiwear, and to $64,971,200,
or up another 15.2 percent, in 1979-80.

+++WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY--WKU will get $24,654,700 next year, an 8.6
percent increase over this year's $22,701,135. Its 1979-80 budget will be
$26,356,500, another 6.9 percent increase.
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MISSISSIPPI James S. Saggus, The Associated Press

"...the new funding represented JACKSON,'April 7--Mississ401,'s
eight state universities wil have

a 404 percent increase in college considerably larger budgets next
fiscal year with the record appro-

support over the past decade." priations act approved by the 1978
legislature. The largest-ever
Mississippi general fund budget,

$868 million, was financed without any tax increases, and lawmakers said
all higher education causes got a total of $171.7 million, or 19.8 percent of

the total. Besides avoiding new taxes, the legislature gave modest breaks to
many taxpayers by ending the five percent sales tax on residential fuel bills

at an annual cost of $20 million, increasing the inheritance tax exemptions

to $120,000, and doubling the standard state income tax deduction to $1,500.

Lawmakers agreed to increase the funds to support the activities,of the

College Board from tfie present $88.7 million in state general fund money to

$105.9 million. Representative Charles Deaton of Greenwood, chairman of the
House Appropriations Committee, said the new funding represented a 404 per-

cent increase in college support over the past decade. Although the final

figure was some $8 million below the amount requested by the College Board,

Executive Secretary,,E. E. Thrash said lawmakers tried to find every dollar
possible for higherseducation and "I thought it was a fine appropriation."

Outside the appropriations arena, the session was the quietest for higher

education in recent years. There was a perfunctory attempt to revise the

makeup of the College Board, but it was sidetracked pi,the Senate before

coming to a vote. The board controls the eight'state universities.

A College Management Study Voted

However, the legislature did order scrutiny of the ,management of the univer-

sities and the 16 public junior colleges, each of which is governed by its

own board selected from the district which provides the other part of its

support. The College Board appropriation included $400,000 for a professional

analysis or management study of postsecondary education. And the legisla-

ture's Performance Evaluation and Expenditure Review (PEER) Committee will

perform an audit at each junior college.

The biggest college-related capital construction project approved during the

session was $9.5 million for a.building to house the new veterinary medicine

school at Mississippi State University.

The College Board appropriation bill passed the Senate originally at $105

million and the House at $l05.5 million, with another $400,000 included by

the House for the management study. The two chambers were never far apart

on the figures and, when the bill won approval in its final form, Deaton told
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the House, "Since 1967, this amount will amount to a 404 percent increase for
the institutions of higher learning. I don't think anybody should complain
about their being under-funded."

The Budget Commission had recommended only $96.3 million for the College Board
in the fiscal year beginning July 1, but higher education forces mustered
their strength and talked of tuition increases unless the figure were in-
creased. Lawmakers, who agreed that more money should be provided, were
ankled by the campaign and, in-an unusual move, inserted a provision into

t appropriation banning tuition increases for in-state students. The pro-
vision originated in the Senate, where Senator Bill Burgin of Columbus,
chairman of the Appropriations Committee, said his group was irked over the
tuition talk at a news conference called by the board to drum up support for
more funds. Deaton'agreed, "I'm tired of them using it as a threat in
campaigns for increased support."

Deviations from Formula Funding Questioned

Legislators were also irked to learn that the board's widely publicized
formula for distributing money among the universities was subject to adjust-
ments. The formula is based on the number of credit hours earned by students.
In handling the appropriation in the Senate, Burgin thundered: "They-told us
they would follow the formula, and then went into their cloistered halls and
by a political, vote...they ignored it." He accused the board of giving
special allocations to the University of MiSsistippi and Delta State, and of
paying higher salaries at Mississippi State, Mississippi, and Southern
Mississippi. As-a caugt, the appmpriation d'enil this language: "the
-(College Board) in Allocating the funds'herein appropriated to the vari9us
institutions of higher learning shall use the same student credit hour form6la
adopted by said board at the August 14, 1974, board meeting. Any deviation
from said student credit hour formula or any additional monies allocated to
any institution over.and above that determined by the formula shall be justi-
fied by a detailed financial analysis A that institution." The report would
be filed in the board office, with the Appropriations Committees, and with
the Budget Commission.

Higher education also caused a major controversy during consideration of the
annual capital construction bill. The House originally passed the measure at
$44.5 million, with no money included for Phase II of the .veterinary medicine
school, a classroom-library-administration building. Phase I, the teaching
hospital, was funded at $13.5 million a year ago. Deaton told the House that
the university had advised only that day that it needed the Phase II money
this year, so this year's freshman class would have the use of it one year, a
prerequisite to accreditation. But the veterinary school forces spent an
intensive night of lobbying, and the bill was recalled the next day for
revision.

When the barriers fell,.about $18 million in other projects was added:
$4 million for a physical education center at the University of Mississippi;
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$3.5 million for a stadium at Mississippi Valley State; $3.5 million for a
marine education center at the research laboratory; $5 million for junior

college construction; and lesser amounts for other work. The Senate revised

the total even higher, and a conference committee was set up to negotiate the

final form and keep it within available funds. It turned out to be $46.5

million, with most of the higher education items left out.

Burgin told the Senate, "It is our intention to speak to them first next year."

The only major higher education item included was the $9.5 million for the

veterinary medicine building. Lesser items included $131,000 for furnishings
and equi0i1VWt for a new chemistry building at Jackson State; $150,000 for

furnishing and equipping a new phySical education instruction building at

Delta State; $500,000 for dressing facilities and rest room facilities in the

athletic department at Alcorn; a like amount for Mississippi Valley State;

$750,000 for land acquisition at Jackson State; and $250,000 for land acquisi-

tion at Mississippi University for Women (MUW). All projects will be financed

with revenue sharing money. The bill also included $7.6 million in general
and $1.5 million in revenue sharing funds for renovations and repairs at

existing state buildings.

The College Board's general appropriation from regular tax money in the

treasury included $81,229,138 for supp.,rt of the universities; $4,659,710 for

faculty and staff salary increases; $4,5 million for fighoofs to catch up on

equipment purchases; $1,472,800 to.cover increased utility costs; $1 million

to help Alcorn State and Mississippi Valley State obtain accreditation by the

National Council for Accreditation for Teacher Education; $4,631,783 for

various nurse training programs at the universities; $2.1 million for Atilf

Coast Research Liboratory, a research facility of the board; $175,000 for

matching federal Sea Grant funds; $2.7 million for off-campus resident -and

degree-granting branches;-$2 million for library catch-up purchases; $950,000

to implement a desegregation compliance plan instituted earlier by the board;

and $80,396 in lieu of interest on six old .funds set up for the various

schools but now non-existent.

The compliance plan money will go for such items as minority scholarships at

traditionally black universities (Alcorn State, Jackson State, and Mississippi

Valley State) and programs to encourage other-race faculty members at all

universities.

Audit of Junior Colleges Ordered

The junior college appropriation was up $4.3 million from the current fiscal

year and was responsible for extending the session, at least technical'.

for five days past the April 2 scheduled adjournment. The constitut4

prohibits passing money bills during the last five days of the sessi-

the junior college bill was among the last cleared before lawmakers

town April 1.
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The bill was involved in a week-long stalemate over 4 House amendment to
require an independent audit of the books at each school. The junior college
presidents opposed it, claiming that no funds were allocated for the audits
and that the money would come out of"- -their operating budgets, but they met at
the eleventh hour to consent to an audit when it became clear the House in-
tended to secure a study-of their finances. The deadlock ended after the
legislature's PEER committee agreed to order an audit on its own initiative.
Pressures for a fiscal study had increased since the committee, in a 1974
check, found several junior colleges had $8.4 million more than the Budget
Commission realized. Several legislators said school opposition to the audit
made neutral lawmakers wonder if the two-year schools were not hiding something.

The presidents' support of a private audit came too late to head off the check
by the PEER committee, which uses its own staff members instead of accountants
chosen by the schools. Representative Lonnie-Smith of Picayune, who handled
the compromise on the House floor, noted. "They held out so long they got
exactly what they didn't want."

The House and Senate were never apart on the money,Jor the junior colleges:
$25,192.000 in general aid distributed on the basis of full-time students.
S2,845,000 for the vocational-technical departments of the institutions, and
$963,000 for their evening academic courses.

Among the minor money bills affecting higher education were measures providing
S1.6 million for nursing scholarships, $225,000 to Pay tuition for Mississip-
pians in out-of-state institutions to get courses not available in the state.
and 5851,250 for the Southern Regional Education Board program to enable more
than 150 mAssissippi students to earn degrees in veterinary medicine; den-
tistry, optometry, and medicine in other Southern states.

Higher education was also affected by an omnibus pay bill fixing the salaries
of many state officials. The executive secretary of the College Board was
raised to $35,000 a year, and his administrative assistant was written into
the law for the first time at $33,000.

The Senate considered a measure to abolish the University of .Mississippi's
special trustee on the College Board, placed or the board early this century
under terms of a $20,000 trust set up for the school by the LaBauve estate.
Many lawmakers call his presence unfair and unrealistic, but they decided to
lay the bill aside after amending it to specify that the LaBauve trustee
could vote on matters affecting oftly,the one institutioP. The special
trustee is su;!posed to vote only on "Ole Miss" affairs. but bill sponsors said
he votes 95 percent of the time. And they seid the S20,000 trust fund has
long since d'sappeared.

Limited Sur:et Law Passed

Although the legislature passed a sunset law requiring agencies to justify
their existence periodically or face elimination, it included only a limited



number of governmental unit: to tart the program. The College Board WA% not
one of these. sunset backer: in the House said they wanted to :ye how it
worked with professional regulatory boards, executive order agencie. and a
handful of other: before applying it to the more important units of govern-
ment.

In terms of appropriations the College Board staff advised that the final
form of the budget bill would provide S21,797,011 to Mississippi State.
including $1,129,613 for salary increases: Southern Mississippi $19,171.45.
including S965.553 for salaries; Mississippi $17.712,001, including $97?.71
for salaries; Jackson State $11.250,735, Including $560,038 for salaries:
Delta State$6.195,794,.including $290,849 for salaries; Alcorn State
$5.602,412, including $231.457 for salaries: Mi,siti.ippi Valley Stat
$5;571,178, including $229,903 for salaries. ,MUW schools will have 01:0,
funds for salary raises of 5 percent or more, comparable to those of ott;,e
state employees at comparable pay levels.,

There were a number of other major money allocationc in addition to the
College Board's general support bill, and in most of these, too. the
recipients will have tuition and fee income plus federal money to supplement
the general fund tax money they receive. The junior colleges got $29
in operating aid from thestate. The University of Mississippi medical
school got $13.3 million. its teaching hospital $9.1 million, its dental
school $4.2 million, its nursing school $1.5 million, and its school of
health-related professions $939,194. The veterinary medical school at
Mississippi State got $2,530,7q6.



MARYLAND David Lightman, Baltimore Even' Sun

"...most of higher education's ANNAPOLIS, April 24Maryland's
General Assembly had d-a whopping1978 gains came from the state $128 million budget surplus in this
election year, and it made ,sure thatbudget."
there was something for every aspect
of government i1 the budget, in-

. cluding something for taxpayers interms of a sizeable tax reduction. The workmanlike, relatively emotion-freelegislative session made property tax reform its top priority. ;A week bef6reits April 10 adjournment, Assembly leaders and Acting'Governor Blairlee III
finished successfully guiding a $77 million property tax relief package throughthe legislature with no major opposition. In addition, senators and delegatesenacted bills reinstating Maryland's death penalty, 7-establishing the rightof Medicaid recipients to get state-funded abortions in certain liberally-
defined instances, and tightening Maryland's political corrupt4on laws.

The session was the first since 1968 not dominated by Governor Marvin Mandel,
who was suspended from office after his sentencing October 7,J977,, on federalcorruption charges. Thus, there was strong leadership from botli the executive
and legislative branches of government this year. Together, the two forces

'--compiled'a record of achievement unmatched here in 14ecent years.,,

An impetus for innovation was supplied by the surplus. Itigh& than antici-
pated revenue from the 1977 one-cent sales tax increase, plus much higher
than expected eeceipts from the state's daily lottery, created the bulging
treasury.

Public education in general did well this year. _The aid to public schools
formula was changed so that local governments will get $690,,per student from
the state after July 1. Current benefit is $624 per student. The change
should add about $30.2 million to local education budgets in fiscal 1979.

The legislature also tried to bolster the quality of educatio in Maryland by
quietly enacting a bili.to require that a national standardize test be given

( to all children in grades 3,,-.5, 7, and 9. . The measure was a rea ion to the
state Department of Education's announcement that it would eliminate such
exams as the Iowa Basic Skills'Test to ninth graders this year. Instead, the
department wanted to give a special functional reading exam andultimately,
a speci'al functional math exam.

There was one major innovation in the area of higher education, a new scholar-
ship programearmarked exclusively for intelligent students. Otherwise, most
of higher education's 1978 gains came from the:state budget. Acting Governor
Lee's $4.3 billian operiting budget represented an 11 percent increase over,
last year's. Higher education programs generally received smaller hikes, but
enough money was provided to stave off most tuition increases at public
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colleges and universities next year andofb begin significant construction

programs at several schools.

Campus Construction Projects Approved

The legislature opened its_pursestrings-widest to the University of Maryland

when constructiore'money was involved. 2fri4Assembly authorizgd a total of

$78.3 million in capital improvements4lhe University of Maryland, whose

four campuses are expected to experie:,"fan enrollment drop of 1,053 to

39,856 'next-year, got $24 million of those funds. Among the new projects

will be a new library for the downtown Baltimore law school, alterations and

additiont to the College Park campus's math building, and an addition to

Academic Building I at the Catonsville campus in suburban Baltimore.

Operating budgets for the university system will go up 8.3 percent to

$378.2 million. The most notable increase was about $2.5 million to assure

that there will be no in-state tuition increases, except' at professional

schools.

A total of 368 new positions will be created at the'university campuses in

fiscal 1979. These include 31 new instructional jobs in the dentistry,

medical, nursing, pharmacy, and other health fields. Another 15 positions at

the, Catonsville and Eastern Shore campuses "are recommended for academic

program support in order to improve the attractiveness of their programs to

prospective students," Acting Governor Lee said in his January budget message.

Another 233 positions in the university system will be used to 6antinue

services provided primarily by part-time faculty and staff.

Another $4.3 million will be used to pay for the university's share of .the

state pay raise. Like other state employees; university personnel will get a

3 percent-salary boost and the equivalent of a -2 percent increase in health

benefits

Aid to Stare Colleges and Universities

Maryland's eight other four-year colleges and universities, including Towson

State University, Morgan State University, University of Baltimore, Salisbury

State College, Frostburg State College, Coppin State College, Bowie State

College,-and St. Mary's College, will receive $121.8 million in-fiscal 1979

from the state. This represents a 6.6 percent increase over current fiscal

year spending.

Much of the new money will go to Morgan State, which is expanding as it under-

goes the transition from college to university status.. Morgan's budget will

increase 11.1 percent next year, to $26 million. Although enrollment is

expected to remain stable at the northeast Baltimore school, there will be 42

.,new positions there to "accelerate the program of institutional and student

improvement," Mr. Lee said in his budget message.
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Other public colleges and universities are expected to experience .nrollment
increases of 1.6 percent. Among the fiscal 1979 budget highlights at these
schools:

+++$800,000 for Morgan State's graduate program;

+++$11.9 million for construction (projects will include a maintenance/
warehouse at Salisbury State, and alterations and additions to Bowie
State's dining hall);

+++$339,000 to prevent tuition increases for in-state students;

+++$309,,000 for minority programs and grants;

+++$200,000 for salary adjustments and upgradings at the University of
Baltimore;

+++$37,105 fora new respiratory therapy program at Towson State.

Other Higher .Education Aid

Maryland's two-year community colleges-will get $48.2 million im state money
next-year, up 5. percent from fiscal 1978. The colleges, 50 percent of whose
operating expenses are paid by the state, expect only a 2,000 - student increase
in enrollment. Current enrollment is about 56,000.

Other features of the fiscal .1979 higher'educati2n budget:

+++As appr'oved in the 1977 session, state aid to-non-public colleges per full-
time-equivalent (FTE) student will go up to 17.5 percent of the average
per.FTE expenditure,at public colleges in fiscal 1979: The current level
is 15 perCent. The change should mean an additional $2 milliOn in state
aid.

+++A total of,$6.2 million was budgeted for state scholarship aid, 5:7 percent
more than was to be distributed this year.

+++The administration of interstate educational compacts will be transferred
from the University of Maryland to the State Board for Higher Education. A
total of $1 million was budgeted for 203.compact slots in fields such as
veterinary medicine and optometry in fisca1,1979. This is 24 more than in
the current year.

The.State Board's overall fiscal 1979 budget will be $9.3 million, up from
this year's $6.5 million, primarily because of the above tiro changes. The
board was established in 1976 ter oversee and coordinate the growth and devel-
opment of higher education in Maryland.



Relevant Legislative Successes and"Failures

The biggeit innovation adopted by the legislature in the field of higher educa-
tion concerned a different kind of §cholarship program. It will give 100 of
Maryland's best students annual $560 grants if they attend college in the
state.' The State Scholarship Board would offer the grants to 100 Maryland
high school seniors demonstrating what the legislation called "the greatest
-potential for achieVing academic excellence." One indication of that poten-
tial would be a 3.7 high school average,

Also adopted was a resolution calling'for yet nother study of whether the
state should establish a veterinary medicine school. This resolution's
passage was a defeat of sorts, however, since 'the school's proponents were
pushing another measure. That bill, which did receive Senate approval, Would
have led to the actual construction of.a joint Maryland-Virginia school in
Maryland. 'But it was scuttled by what has become .a perennial battle over
whether such a school is needed.

Another defeat could be considered a victory for educators. The Maryland

GI

State Teachers Association, which represents public schoolinstructors,
battled against a proposed revision of-the s ate's pension law. The.pension
proposal was the result of four years of st y and was pushed hard'bylegis-
lative and executive branch officials. Buf the teachers' union clout was:too
much; and the measure fell woefully short-of pasage. Proponents of the
refor6 argued that under the current system, the state wasjacing a $1 billion
contribution to the system in fifty years : Currently; the state contributes
$149 million. But opponents argued the reforMs. would cut employee benefits
substantially.

Looking Ahead

While higher education issues remained consistently in the background this
year, there were signs the spotlight would be back shortly. During the.

legislature's ninety days of deliberation, the University of _Maryland made
important moves outside Annapolis. It hired Dr. John Toll as its first new
president since 1954. The-College .Park campus was aim targeted for change
in a State Board for Higher Education study recommending that it become
primarily a school for graduate work and for upper level undergraduates.

Only a week after the session ended, the University again made news with the
announcement that it was considering offering its political science department
chairmahship to a Marxist. _While saying he does not like to get involved in

academic affairs, Acting Governor Lee nevertheless worried openly how the

1979 legislature would react to such a hiring.
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TENNESSEE
.41.0

Fred Travis ville C re pondent, The Chattanooga Times
r1;,
4

That constitutional amendmen NASHVILLE, May 4-- Legislative
financial suppOrt. for public-higher.
education continued comparatively
strong in the Tennessee General

expenditures to, the same level as the Assembly, and .two 'developments this
year may open the way for the

growth of the Tennessee economy." state's private colleges and univer-
sities to win greater financial
support from the public treasury.

One is a constitutional amendment, ratified March 7, which for the first time
in Tennessee history permits spending tax dollars on private institutions of
higher education.

limits the annual increase in,state

The other is a law, enacted over Governor Ray BlantoWs-veto', directing the
Tennessee Higher Education Commission to take into consideration the avail- .

ability of educational programf in private institutions before authorizing
initiation of similar programs in public institutio s:s It also authorizes
the coMmissiOn twicontraCt with private institution for educational services.

Increases for Higher Education' Outpac neral Spending

As for appropriations, higher education fared well in the Tennessee legis-
-lature's 1978 session. The public collegei. and universities received, on
average,5 percent less than had been recommended by the Higher Education
Commission but 13.4 percent more than was appropriated.to.the educational
institutions for the current fiscal year..

This compared with a 7.6 percent overall increa in state expenditures, in-
cluding federal funds, and a 9.6 percentincred. in general.fund appropria
tions. In Tennessee all state services except debt service, debt retirement,
and road construction and maintenance are financed from the-general fund.

The total appropriation for higher education for the.fiscal year starting
July 1 is $270.1 million, an increase of $31.9 million over the estimated
expenditures during, the current fiscal year.

Funding for Veterinary and Health Schools Increased

A total of $194.1 million is provided for so-called formula institutions or
higher education programs for which monetary allocations are based upon en-
rollment and cost of educational services as determined under a formula
established by the Tennessee' Higher Education Commission.

Non-formula operations include such things as the University of Tennessee
Center for Health Sciences, Memphis, for which the appropriation of $25.3
million represents an increase of 7, percent over the current fiscal year;
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the new medical school at East Tennessee State University, Johnson City, for
which the $3.2. million appropriation is an increase of 31 percent; and the
new University of Tennessee veterinary medical school for which a $4 million
appropriation represents a 59 percent increase. The veterinary medic:pal school
allocation provides funding for the anticipated 180 students to be en1olled
this fall; by the fall of 1980, the schodl is expected to have reached full
class size of 240 students.

..The increased appropriations contemplate an average 7.5 percent pay increase
for all employees of state colle and universities. However, the legis-
lature specified that employees r eiving less than $8,000 a year must be
given a minimum 7.5 percent rais and those earning more than $22,000 shall
not be increased more than an aver ge 6.5 percent.

Within those limits, the UT Board of Trustees and the state Board of. Regents
for the regional universities and community colleges are empowered to appor-
tion the money available for higher saqaries.

Among items included in the state's general appropriations bill for fiscal
year 1979 were $68,000 to'contract with the Southern Regional-Education Board
for,16 additional spaces at Meharry Medical College, Nashville; $20,000 to the
Higher Education Commission for a study of the state's vocational Aechnical
institutes with a view to.the po§sibility of taking them a part of. the higher
education system; and $4.2 million,'or a 54 percent increase, for financial
assistance to students. .

In addition to money for operations, the legislature authorized $49.8 million
for capital improvements at state-colleges and universities. Among major
items are $10 million for a physical education complex at the UT Cbettanooga
campus, $7.4 million foi- a hospital at the UT Center for the-Health Sciences,
$3.3 million for an agricultural engineering building at UT-Knoxville, and
$9.1 million for fine arts facilities at Tennessee Technological University,
Cookeville, and Memphis State University.

State Spending Limit Put in Constitution -

Revision of the state _constitution's education section is one of two consti-
tutional amendments which may affect higher education in Tennessee. The other
is an attempt to place a limit upon the growth of state spending.

That constitutional amendment limits the annual increase in state expenditures
to the same level as the growth of the Tennessee economy. Exactly how this
will work isn't known yet, since the means of deterMining the state's economic
growth was left to the legislatures which didn't do anything abbut it. For

the 1979 fiscal year, the legislature adopted as a measure of economic growth
the projection made by the University of Tennessee.

(here is uncertainty about the validity of the amendment, since some pro-
visions included in it appear to go beyond the call for the 1977 limited
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constitutional convention which drafted it. This is an issue which may re-
quire resolution by the state supreme court some time in the future.

The same is true of the amendment rewriting the education section in such a.
way as to permit use of tax dollars to support private higher education.
Under the call, the convention was authorized to consider only removal of a
requirement that public schools be racially segregated.

Amendment ;Permits State Aid to Private Institutions

But the convention alSo deleted a provision requiring the state to maintain a
"common school fund," something which hasn't been dote for at least half a
century, and refashioned the portion authorizing public education. Included
was this sentence: "The general assembly may establish and support such post-
secondary educational institutions, including public institutions of higher
learning, as it determines." (The debate in the constitutional convention
made it clear that the framers intended this amendment to open the way,for
state assistance to private postsecondary institutions, despite the fact that
they were not specifically mentioned in the provision.]

This- broad authorization caused critics of the amendment to predict the legis -.
lature will become a-cockpit fk competing lobbyists seeking state appropria-
tions, for public and private institutions of higher learning. They argued,
too, that it would breach the wall separating church and state+by allowing
tax dollars to flow into church-sponsored colleges and universities.

Ratification of the amendment'came too late for it to have an effect on educa-
tional appropriattoris and policies adopted by the Tennessee.legislature this-
year.,04,eit will be"at least the spring of 1979 before the validity of'the-
gloon(y,foeecasts by critics can be tested. /

Commission to Consider Private Programs.in Planning

Of more immediate significance was the decision by the House and Senate to
override Governor Blanton's veto of a bill directing the Higher-Education
COmmission to consider programs available, in private institutions before .

authorizin similar programs in public colleges and universities.

The bill pa sed the House last year but languished in the Senate, where-little
effort was ade to promote its enactment. In February, however, Senator
William D. aird, D-Lebanon, a champion of private schools, urged the Senate
toss it as a means of curtailing the growing cost of pUblic institutions
of Viper learning.

Governor Blanton's veto was based on the existing authority of the UT Board
and the state Board ofRegents to contract with private colleges and univer-
sities for educational services. He said authorizing the Higher Educatien
Commission to do so was unnecessary.



His return of the bill to the House with his veto message touched off a lobby-
ing contest betweenrepresentatives of the public and private schools.
Opponents of the prtposal said it would mean the Higher Education Commission
would favor private schools at the expense of the state-supported institutions.

Advocates, renewed their promise of economies to result from contracting for
educational services rather than initiating new programs in public institu-
tions. They also denounced lobbying efforts-by the public colleges and
universities.

After'one failure, the House overrode the veto and the Senate quickly followed
suit. To override .a veto in Tennessee requires a constitutional majority in
each house--5Q-of the 99 votes in the Houte, 17 of the 33 in the Senate. This
is the same number of votes required to pass the bill the first time.

Though the law now is in effect, it isnit expected to have a substantial impact
on higher education in Tennessee immediately. The long-range implications
will depend upon its,use by the Higher Education Commission.

As usual, the 1978 session of the legislature was notable for things not done
irr the field of higher education.

Sex Discrimination to Be Studied

A bill was introduced to authorize public colleges and universities to expend
the necessary funds to equalize salaries so as to end sex discrimination among
employees and faculty members. No serious effort was made to.get the proposal
out of the education committee of eithe?house. The House adopted a resolution
"requesting" the Higher Education Commission to-study sex discrimination in
the UT and Board of Regents systems:

However, the legislature empowered the state's Human Development Commission
to seek court orders prohibiting discrimination because of race, sex, color,
religion, or national origin. Previously the commission had been limited to
advice and persuasion.

Another bill which.fell by the wayside would,have_authorizO_the Higher
Education Commission to negotiate with Kentucky a reciprocal agreement for
exchange of students. It failed in the Senate and died with adjournment of
the legislature in May. Sponsors had advocated the law as a pilot project to
explore the possibility of reciprocal agreements with other states.

Last year's effort to force graduates of the UT medical school or Tennessee
students whose medical education was financed by the state to practice in
Tennessee for a. specific period'of time wasn't renewed. Instead, the legisla-,

ture settled for a joint resolution directing the Higher Educaticin Commission
to study of-forams designed to encourage physicians to practice medicine in

physician-short'areas of Tennessee.

I
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FLORIDA Mary Arm Lindley, New York Times Florida Newspapers

...after years of simply staying TALLAHASSEE, June 7--The 1978
Florida legitlature left higher

abreast with increased enrollment education officials in good spirits.
They received a larger share of the

and inflatibn, 1978 saw the legislature overall state budget than ever
before, and there were no new taxes

make a commitment to improving the imposed to make it possible. "This
is the first year there hasn't been

quality of higher education." an effort to cut the state univer-
sity system budget," said Chancellor
E. T. York. "No one has been ouj

to get us this year. In fact it's been one of the most positive legislative
sessions we've ever experienced."

Because it was an election year, one-half of the 40-member Senate and the
entire 120-member House are up for election this fall;-consequently, legislators
were at once cautious about controversial votes, determined not to raise
taxes, and eager to bring home local bills. The leisurely 60-day session
changed character only .in the final week when Governor Reubin Askew called the
legislatui-e,into special session on June 7-9 to deal with a pressing legal
issue concerning the state's rights to its sovereign lands and a number of
other non-educational issues. The sovereign lands issue had cropped up late
in the session and was stalled in last-minute bickering over pet bills in
'each chamber.

Casting a further shadow over the capitol. this session was the knowledge that
the outgoing Senate president and House speaker were fighting to hang on to
power already shifting to incoming leaders. Fufthermore, after eight years,
when Goverrior Askew could have been a lame duck, the legislature instead found
him playing the hard-ball politics not taken lightly by older members who have
seen him.go over their heads- to the people on issues about which he cares
deeply.

Finally, the work of the Constitution Revision Commission, called into being
once every 20 years, caused consternation among some legislators, since it
proposed 89 changes to the state charter. Many of the proposals deal with
subjects lawmakers feel rightly belong in the lawbooks, not in the Constitu-
tion, and so frequent efforts were made to offset the Commission's work. None
succeeded.

.Allocations to Improve Quality

Chancellor York, whose political acumen guided him to the home districts of
emery member of "the legislature in the last year, enjoyed good relations with
the-members who provided approximately $670 million for higher education,
including an increase of more than 12 percent in general revenue. The overall



1978-79 state budget is $6.15 billion,.a figure which is $517 million more

than this year's state budget.

Higher education received:

+++A $58.7 million increase over the current year's overall operating budget,
excluding contracts and grants, but including operating funds for the
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, the University of Florida's

Shands Teaching Hospital, and the University of South Florida Medical

Center. X

.+++A $38.7 million increaser over the current year's education and general

budget.

+++A $21.7 million increase in fixed capital outlay money allocated from he

utilities gross receipts tax.

But-more significant in higher education funding is that after years of simply

staying abreast with increased enrollment/and inflation, 1978 saw, the legis

lature make a commitment to improving the quality of higher education.

Enrollment is leveling off in the university system for the second year in a

row, with only a two percent increase projected for next year.

The legislature reaffirmed its commitment to excellence by granting a $10

million allocation for new library book's, (the second year of .a $50 million,

five-year library improvement program started in 1977); $5 million was added

for laboratory materials, particularly for scientific equipment; and a $2

million allocation was made to develop centers of program, excellence on each

of the nine university campuses, a firoposal that received a high priority from

the Board of Regents (BOR).

Governor Askew urged the legislature to grant this money as a way of attracting

outstanding educators through improved salaries, and thereby achieving programs

of national prominence.

The University of Florida, for example, will concentrate on its engipeering

programirflorida A&M University will emphasize architecture; Florida State

Universi*'s money will go to its policy sciences department--economics,

political science and sociology.

Overall, the universities got $20 million in special enrichment funds, money

which will also pay for 200 additional positions statewide to serve needs not

related to inflation or enrollment increases; $363,000 more for the State

University' System solar energy program; $60,000 to enable.the OF Whitney

Marine Biology Research Laboratory to accept outside gifts and grants; $50,000

to set up a Center for Study of Employee Relations at Florida State University.
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Faculty Salaries and Collective Bargaining

Dr. York said the biggest disappointment was "our failure to get a greater
increase in faculty salaries." The faculty union and Board of Regents reached
an impasse in salary negotiations which meant the legislature had to resolve
the dispute. Consequently, the legislature granted to faculty and university
personnel the same 6 percent increase it is giving other state employees, in-
stead of the 8 percent the union wonted.

The union was requesting a 7.5 percent across- the -board pay raise plus .5
percent for discretionary_pay raises. The Regents offered a 6 pe&ent hike,
with 4 percent across-the-board and 2 percent for merit, increases.

The legislature provided for a split of 3 percent across-the-board and 3 per-
cent far merit increases for 5,000 members of the Mt-gain-Ng unit and 6 percent
discretionary raises for 3,000 employees outside, Dr. York said.

"The union also wanted us to allow a certain number of faculty members 'release'
time to devote to grievances, to work as union stewards," Chancellor York said.
"We agreed at the table prior to impasse to allow a limited number of these,
but when the legislature resolved it, they specifically prohibited that."

The legislature authorized, but granted no money, for the creation of industrial
research parks in areas near state universities so that scholars on campus can
participate in the state's new thrust toward economic development. Through
the Florida Research and Development Commission, established under the bill,
local authorities can be set up and empowered to operate industrial research
parks and to seek contracts and grants from business and industry.

A bill of a more technical nature, but nonetheless important to UF's Shands
Teaching Hospital,'permits a trust fund to be established out of surplus
patient fees and other unencumbered state. funds for capital construction.
First on the drawing board is a $40 million patient services building.

Regents to Have Voting Student Member

There were many educational policy questions discussed by the legislature,
but only a few were passed into law. The governor is expected this year to
sign the bill which enables the student member of the Board of Regents to
vote. Last year student membership was permitted, but.without voting rights.

The legislature'also adjusted the system's fee schedule so a student-operated
activity and service fund can now concentrate on projects of its choosing,
particularly the improvemerft'of women's athletic programs.

"Men's athletic programs are essentially self supporting, and need little
general revenue money," Chancellor' York said. "We think women's athletics
ought not be funded by general revenue, but this is a way to get them some
extra money."
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Chancellor York said the legislature made an attempt to prohibits student
associations from paying, honoraria to radicals who advocate the overthrow of
the government, Communism, anti-Semitism,' socialism, homosexuality or
pornography.

"This was the legislature's only. real attempt to restrict academic freedom,"
said Dr. York, "but these moves were defeated rather strongly."-,.'

The legislature refused to accept Representative Gegrge Sheldons, D-Tampa,
effort to provide students with reasons for their denial to graduate schools,
but the Regents are in theprocess of working out an appeals procedure for
students who feel they were unfairly turned down. The change will be made by

>BOR rule, rather than law, Dr. York said.

The legislature did-pass a bill setting up a personnel exchange program between
the universities and private business so that fresh ideas can be exchanged
between the classroom and corporate world. Another bill which was,passed
waives, undergraduatetuition for dependents of law enforcement personnel killed
in the line of duty.

Graduate program Distrjbution Debated

But bills which caused the most debate were ones which did not'pass this year.
Senator Jack Gordon, D-Miami Beach, stirred representatives of the two largest'
universities, FSU and UF, when he proposid a study be made*to see which grad-

, uate programs at those two schools could be transferred elsewhere in the
system. Senator Gordon said newer universities in the state's large urban
areas should have some of the graduate programs now offered at FSU and UF,
both of which are located in small-town, sparsely populated areas.

Senator Gordon also tried, and failed, to. have only faculty members who teach
50 perdent of the time get a one percent salary bonus. But librarians, health
center employees and others who aren't actually in the classroom objected
loudly enough to be heard.

Senator Curtis Peterson, D-Lakeland, the Senate's Education Committee chairman,
tried again this year to eliminate the six hours per quarter of free courses
which university' employees are now offered. Senator Peterson said it was a
bonus not afforded other career service state employees.

Senator Betty Castor, D-Tampa, attempted to win legislative approval to pro-
vide free courses on a space available basis to Florida residents aged 60 or
older, but her bill was killed in committee, Another bill which would ave
set up a data bank on older Floridians through the university system was
defeated. It was planned to gather information on the health, education,
economics, and social:aspects of the elderly to help the state in making policy
affecting them.



Two efforts were made to change the use of student evaluations of teachers,
but neither attempt was successful. One would have made the evaluations
available for public inspectioh; another would have required the universities
to show a demonstrable relationship between faculty promotions and,student
evaluations.
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NORTH CAROLINA

/
Daniel C. Hoover, The Raleigh News and Observer

"...there was little doubt -that RALEIGH, June 30--With uncharacteristic -.
smoothness for such an issue, the North

the major bricks-and-mortar Carolina General Assembly voted in its
1978 session to build a school of vet-

allocation for a weterinary erinary medicine at North CariDlina State

University (NCSU). In sharp contrast tc

school would be approved." the political-philosophical contest that
raged for a decade over whether East
Carolina University should have a medical

school, the veterinary school's $7.3 million allocation was?,rapproved with
barely a whimper.

The appropriation was part of a $288.7 million supplemental budget bill in-

volving mostly surplus funds from the 1977-78 budget The balance of the

sessign's budgetary work involved minor so-called 'fine. tuning" of the 1977-79

budget' bills.

Among the major new allocations were:

++ +Six percent pay raise for state
and community colleges systems,
tion to merit and longevity pay

employees, including those in the university

$116 million. (This pay raise is in addi-

increases.)

+++Capital improvements for the university system, $40.5 million, including

the Vetetinary school a ropriation.

+++Expansion of the university system's educational television network by

improving its signals to all sections of the state, $5.8 million.

++ +Upgrading predominently black institutions of higher education, in accord-

ance with an agreement with the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare, $12.4 million.

Legislators also found enough money to build themselves a new $8.5 million

office building and for increasing their salaries from $4,800 to $6,000 a year.

Other than a bill exempting student loans from state income tax requirements,

few bills vitally affecting higher education were left from the 1977 session.

Overall, the assembly appropriated $380.2 rdillion in operating funds for the

16-campus university system for 1978-79, compared to $352.4 million for 1977-

78

The Community Colleges System was allocated $139.2 million in General Fund

operating money for 1978-79, compared to $113.7 million for the previous

fiscal year. Among the budgetary casualties was a request for $7.5 million

for construction projects at community colleges..
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Vet School Gets "Bricks-and-Mortar" Allocation
a

Governor James B. Hunt, Jr., an NCSU alumnus with a background in law, agri-
culture and economics, gave his.strong support to funding the veterinary
medical school and with a hefty pro-administration working majority in the

- 170-member legislature, there was little doubt that the major bricks-and-mortar
allocation for a veterinary school would be'approved.

Coming on top of an earlier $2.5 million planning allocation, the $7.3 million
will allow NCSU/to begin with architectural planning and site preparation. It
is expected that the 1979 legislature will be asked for $20 million more for
construction. A 1981 target date has been set for opening the new facility.

Opponeki had contended that the school was too expensive and the market in-
adequatefor prospective students. They said the eventual $35 million price
tag and $5 million annual operating costs were unjustified in the face of more
pressing needs. They cited a Southern Regional Education Board study which
noted that there is "good expectation that within the 1980s the national goals
of an adequate supply of veterinarians...will be, met through existing schools."

The major floor fights of the session centered around a local option liquor-
by-the-drink bill that had been passed by the Senate in 1977 and a'bill

'requiring mandatory three-day jail sentences for persons convicted of second
and thApid drunken driving offenses'.

Both bills passed, although it required some deftparliamentary and backroom
maneuvering by mixed drink supporters to revive their bill after it had been
initially voted down by the House.

.21

-" Black Institutions Receive Increased funkin_

The $12.4 million for the largely black state-suRpOrtediuniversities wil
enable North Carolina officials to begin implementing an agreement with HEW
for a f' .-year program aimed at desegregating the university system furtfier.

+r*--'

Of tha figure, $10.3 million' was for construction projects, including $1.5
million.for a science building and administration building annex at Fayetteville
State; $570,000 for en Early Childhood Development Center at Elizabeth City
State; $3 million for a new admiiitttration building at North Car94,ipla A&T;

,$2.5 milliokfor a, health science building at Nortgt. Carolina Central; and $2.4
million for a nursing school building at Winston-Salerd State'.

University of North Carolina System:currett operatians,rropriations incTlided:

+++General administration for the system, $4.926-million.

+++University of North Carolina tUNC) at Chapel Hill, 480,89 million, including
$42.03 million for academic, affairs; $28.15 million for health affairs; a
$10.71-million for area heaTt,h educStion centers.
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+++North Carolina State University, $65.57 million, including $43..27 million
for academic affairs and $22.3 million for agricultural experlbent stations
and extension programs.

+++UNC at Greensboro, $17.33 million.

+++UNC at Charlotte, $14.17 million, (It also received a $6.9 capital,appro-
priatior,. for construction of a new classroom building.)

+++UNC at Ashevillip $3.1 million.

+++UNC at Wilmington, $6.16 million.

+++East Carolina University, $22.89 million.

+++North Carolina A&T, $10.25 million.

+++Western Carolina University, $11.1

+++Appalachian State, $14.89 million.

+++Pembroke State, $3.89 million.

+++Winstom-Salem State, $4.6 million.

+++Elizabeth City State, $3.6 million.

+++Fa etteville State, $4.3-million.

+++North. Carolina Central, $8.94 millrion.

+++North Carolina `School of the Arts,-12.240illion.

++1-North:Carolina Memorial Hospital, $17.98 million

Sor



LOUISIANA Edwin W. Price, Jr., Managing Editor, Baton Rouge Moaning Advocate

"The legislature turned down...a

pay raise for university faculty,

but the LSU Board of Supervisors

;voted to increase fees...tied

directly to a five pert

living increase for 2 faculty."

from the state's general
cultural and law centers
$24 million spread among
undergraduate program.

BATON ROUGE, July 28--Louisiana's legis-
lature smiled more bountifully on higher
education in 1978, voting $44 million
additional in state-appropriations
compared to a $25.2 million increase the
year before. Overall; the legislature
increased state spending from $3.4 to
$3.7 billion, a nine percent increase.
That compares with the 18 percent in-
crease voted for higher education.
The higher education increase this year
compares to a. 12 percent boost a year
ago. -Of the new money provided directly

fund, almost $20 million went to the medical, agri='
at Louisiana State University, with the remaining
all the universities of the state, including LSU's

Despite a strong but unsuccessful effort by LSU, the largest university in the
state, funding for universities was calculated,.as in the:past several years,
on an .erwollment-based fbrmula. .LSU supporters .in the- legislature sought
additional research and development funds with..the arguments -LSU should be
the majo- university_almd such pro6rams go undeveloped under a straight formula
basis; e effort failed.

The bottom.line on higher education fUnd allocations is $283.8 million -in state
general funds, up $44 million, From all sources, the state's universities will
have $376.4 million available in the 1978-79 fiscal year.

Also authorized by the legislature was tM issuance of bonds which' could pro-
vide substantial capital improvements at the universities. However, actual
issuance must be approved by the State Bond Commission, and it is obvious that
many of the projects exist on paper only.

The legislature turned down a bill to appropriate funds for a pay raise for
university faculty; but ;We LSU Board of Supervithars voted to increase fees
at all campuses tied direftly to a five percent cost-of-living. increase for
its faculty. This fee increase means $50 a semester more for undergraduate
students and $100 and up for graduate, law and medical students. The legis-
lature_ approved a $1,500 across-the-board increase for faculty in 1977. .

Medical Student Loan Forgiveness Program-Vetoed

A Oroposalto guarantee loans of up to $20,900 for medical students who sign
contracts to practice in small Louisiana communities passed, but was vetoed
by the governor who questioned whether it was constitutional. The proposal
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mould have permitted loans to be written off at the rate of one-fifth for each
year of practice in communities of 15,000 population or less.

Legislators from university areas whose institutions have had programs elimi-
nated or curtailed by Board of Regents' rulings sought legislation to require
hearings on affected campuses prior to any such change. The measure failed
to pass but was debated extensively on the House floor and returned to the

.calendar after assurances that Regents would be careful to get testimony from
everyone concerned prior to issuing an order.

The regents have cracked down on several doctoral programs, ordering elimina-
tion of some. At Northeastern State University, curtailing the doctoral
program in education created a major controversy', but the state attorney
general concurred that persons already enrolled the program--including a
complaining state legislator--could continueafid be awarded degrees. He did
uphold the board's authority to rule on such programs.

A major capital outlay project, a new Greater New Orleans Area Assembly Center
to be financed by $24 million in state general funds, generated controversy
over joint management by University of New Orleans, Southern in New Orleans,

and Delgado. A bill to establish a board for management died, buta compromise
agreement between the administration arring New Orleans factiOns appar-
ently will create a joint management syst agreeable to all.

Scholarship Commission Revamped

A new Governor's Special Commission on E
scholarships was est- 'fished in the gov
of the T. H. Harris SLnolarship Foundat
Assistance Commission to the new commis

tion Services to screen and award
or's office, transferring functions
and Louisiana Higher Education

A successful administration measure to. i-educe the quorum required for meetings
of the LSU Board of Supervisors was amended to require that the 1.1-member 4

quorum'be continued, but proVided that official actions require the vote 'of

only seven members.

Several educational issues .were raised during the session, but the legislat e

killed or declined to act on most of them. In many cases, action was pos oned

and it was suggested that the issues be subjects for interim study by sta ding

committees of the legislature, a familiar approach from the past.

Lawmakers either overlooked or failed to mention that lIttle in the wv of
recdmmended legislation reached the floor from interim studies ordered the .

previous year in lieu of actual legislation on many issues and particularly '_

higher education.

A resolution to urge all higher education governing boards to cooperate in - .e'

forming a committee 'to seek testamentary gifts and other donations was' A

approved, as well as one authorizing establishment of econpmic geography programs.
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A Number of Education Bills Failed

Limitation on expenditures for college athletic programs to the 1977-78 level
was added to the language of the-general appropriation bill, but was soundly
beaten on the House floor.

4I1W

Legislators also defeated a proposal to eliminate their free tickets to
college athletic events, a practice which'costs the higher education budgets
an estimated $500,000. A resolution to stop the practice died a quick and
violent death in a Senate committee.

Among proposals which failed during the 1978 session were bills to:

et +++Establish a chiropractic scholarship program.

+++Increase guarantees on loans to graduate students.

+++Exempt American Indians from tuition fees.

+ + +Establ.ish a uniform tenure system.

+++Create the office of coo)ainator of campus police.

+++Set up an /income tax exemption program for parents of college students.

Here's a breakdown-on state spending on higher education, including increases
approved over the previous year and the-funds available to each institution
from all sources.

(Expressed in millions of dollars

From Increase
General- Over -Total All
Fund 1977-78, Sources. 1978 -79

- $ 65.3

23:3

4.7

1.9

68.1

38.7

LSU at Baton Rouge' .$ 46.1 $ 3.9

University of New Orleans ---6.5 1.9

LSU at Shreveport 3.7 .4

LSU at Alexandria 2.7 .2

LSU at Eunice 1.6 .3

Medical Center 48.9 t

Agriculture Centel,' 33%6
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(Expressed in millions of dollars)

Increase
Over Total All

1977-78 Sources, 1978-79

$ $ 3.7Law Center

From
General
Fund

$ 3.0

Board of Supervisors 1.6

Total Entire LSU System 157.7

Southern at Baton 'Rouge 15.6

SoUthern at New Orleans 4.0

Southern at Shreveport 1.5

Other Areas
(Board of Supervisors) .7

Total Entire Southern System 21.8

Southwestern 18.7

Northeast 14.1

1
Louisiana Tech 13.8

Northwestern 10.6

Southeastern'
e

10.4

Nicholls 9.5

McNeese 8.5

Grambling
, 7.5

Delgado 7.2

Other Areas
(Board of Supervisors) .6

- 1.6

27.6 210.5

2.6 20.3

.5 5.2

.2 1.7

__.. .7

3.3 27.9

3.0 25.4

1.7 17.7

2.0 ..- 20.3

.8 ' 13.1

1.5 13(.7

1.3 11.9

.3 10.9

1.2 10.0

.8 10.4

.1
,4 .6

Total Entire Trustees System , 100.9 12.7 134.0

Board of Regents .

(All Three Systems) 3.4 .4 4.0

TOTAL (All Three Systems) $283.8 $4,4".0 $376.4
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ALABAMA Bob Lowry, United Press International

"...a property tax relief package MONTGOMERY, August 4--It took a tense,
five-day special session and some

proposed by Govergor Wallace was election-year pressure from Governor
George C. Wallace, but the Alabama

foremost in the minds of the legislature responded bypassing the
state's first $1 billion-plus educa-

election-conscious legislators tion budget and handing higher
education a 21 percent increase in

101' operations and maintenance funds.
Even though the special session was dominated by the property tax issue, the.
legislature put aside-its differencesfrom'the earlier regular session and
approved $59 million in construction funds for four-year schools, and a pri-
vate school tuition grant program.

The education bUdget totaled $1.17 billion and spending for higher education
in the new fiscal year increased from $199.9 million to $242.6 million. Nearly
half of the budget, $556.5 million, will go for elementary and secondary
education.

The budget was approved with a $6.5 million deficit, but state budget officials
believe revenue-growth will wipe out theideficit.

The legislature apOreved a 20-year, $220 million school bond issue to finance
capital improvements. The lion's share, $114.7 million, will go to the
secondary and elementary sector.

Four-year colleges and universities will get t59 million; junior colleges and
trade schools, $27.5 million; "special and critical ;needs" at all leVels of
education, $16.2 milli2n, and fire-damaged'schools,1$2.8 million.

'vie legislature rejected an alternate proposal to use education funds directly
to finance a $250 million building program and opted instead:for the bond
firiancing-7the plan pushed by Governor Wallace.

Private College Tuition Grant Prergra egun

The tuition grant program passed with surprising -.se since it had fallen
victim in earlier -sessions to Senate filibusters spurred on by the Alabama
Education Association (AEA), the state's teacher lobby.

A $600-a-year grant program for students at 13 private colleges had been con-
sidered in previous years, but the legislature finally compromised on a $300-
a-yeei- grant. It will cost the state about $3 million in the first year and
will be administered,by the Alabama Commission on Higher Education.

f
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itle fate of the _program is still in doubt, though, because the AEA iMmediately
tiled a lawsuit challenging the constitutionality of the act.

The AEA says the House of Representatives failed to give the bill a two-thirds
vote as required under the state constitution when appropriating public funds
to private schools. It also claims violation of the doctrine of separation
of church and state.

"I can't understand men selling the uniqueness of their institutions for 30
pieces of silver," said AEA Executive Secretary Paul Hubbert. "It treats rich
and poor alike and sets up 13 more lobbyists to harass you."

The legislature continued its tradition during the regular session of appro-
priating funds to five private schools. The five, including Tuskegee
Institute, will receive a total of $2.7 million.

.A cost-of-living pension increase for retired teachers was passed during the
regular session, although it was strongly opposed by the director of the
Retirement Systems of Alabama. The increases range from $30 to $60 a month.'

Teachers Receive Seven Percent Pay Raise

Aside from the hefty increases in higher education spending, the new education
budget. provided annual pay raises of about seven percent for teachers in the
elementaryf,secondary, junior college and trade school sections.

For the second straight year, the four-year schools were able to beat back
attempts to earmark salary increases for college teachers--a move supported
by the AEA. But it promises to remain an issue in future sessions.

The AEA prevailed on another front when it forced passage of,an amendment to
the budget requiring fotk-year institutions to include AEA ana other union
dues in payroll deductions.

While passage of an education budget was essential in the special session, a
property tax relief package proposed by Governor Wallace was foremost, -in the
minds of 'the election-conscious legislators who were meeting barely a month
before the primary elections.

The legislature gave overwhelming approval to a series of bills that, subject
to voter approval in a statewide referendum, would:

+++Lower the assessment ratio on home and farm property by one-third and on

business and commercial property by 25 percent.

+++Limit property taxes payable on residential, farm and timberland to' one

percent, the same as California's Proposition 13. -
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+++Exempt those 65 and older from paying property taxes on their homes, and
exempting from property taxes all business inventories, household furnishings
and farm equipment.

The tax package was aimed at holding down projected tax increases under a
federal court-ordered, statewide, property reappraisal program. No one.is sure
how the tax package will affect state finances, but the effect will be greater
at the local level.

The legislature also passed a measure that could later put pressure on future
legislators to divert funds from the education fund to the already financially-
strapped general fund,

The act--also proposed by Governor Wallace--will divert to nortp Alabama
counties 75 percent of the taxes the Tennessee Valley Authority pays the state
in lieu of property taxes. It will eventually cost the state about one-fifth
of its current general fund revenue.

Legislation that died during 1978 included bills that would have:

+++Provided job security for school support personnel after 12 months of
employment.

+++Provided collective bargaining rights for all public employees, including
teachers and school support workers.

+++Required high school graduates to be proficient in reading, writing and
arithmetic.

+++Diverted $90 million over the next three years from education fundsto the
general fund.

Following is a summary of funding (operation and maintenance) for the 1978-79
fiscal year 4.-r Afich college and university in Alabama:

(Expressed in millions of dollars)

1977-78 State 1978-79 State Percent Federal and Total
Institution Appropriations Appropriations Increase Other Funds Appropriations

Alabama at
Tuscaloosa $ 31.1 -$ 38.9 25.0% $ 37.7 . $ 76.7

Alabama at
Birmingham 47.7 59.9 25.5 136.0 195.9

Alabama at
luntsville 8.6 0.4 20.9 7.8 18.2

-A6
Alabama API
iversity 6.9 8.3 20.1 20.2 18.6



Institution

(Expressed in millions of dollars)

1977-78 State 1978-79 State Percent Federal and Total
Appropriations Appropriations Increase Other Funds Appropriation!

Rlabama State
University $ 5.9

Auburn University 44.9

Auburn atMontgomery 4.7

Jacksonville
State University 9.1

Livingston State
University 2.6

University' of
Montevallo 1 4.7

University of
North Alabama 5.7

University of
South Alabama -18.5

Troy State
University

Athens State
College

TOTALS

6.2

$ 7.3 23.7%

53.9 20.0

5.8 23.4

11.0 20.8

3.2 23.0

5.3 12.7

7.0 22.8

22.2 20.0

7.9 27.4

1.5 36.3

$242.6. 21.3%

S. 10.1

61.5

4.0

3.5

1.8

3-9

5.8

40.1

9.8

1.1

$333.4

$ 17.4

115.4

9.8

14.5

5.0

9.3

12.9

62.4

17.7

2.6

$576.0

Following is a summary of funding for each school under the new school bond
issue for capital improvements: (in millions)

Alabama at Tuscaloosa $8.4 Jacksonville State University...$3.7

Alabama at Birmingham $8.1 Livingston State University $2.4

Alabama at Huntsville $3.5 University of Montevallo $2.9

Alabama A&M University $2.9 University of North Alabama $3.6

Alabama State University $2.9 University of South Alabama $4.0

Auburn University $8.6 Troy State University $3.7

Auburn at Montgomery $2.6 Athens State College $1.0
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SOUTH CAROLINA Warren T. McInnis, TT)e State. Columbia

"Thosinew higher education commission COLUMBIA, August 9--The big news
in higher education legislation in

has "...the right to recommend the South Carolina in 1978 was the
passage, after two unsuccessful

termination of institutional programs." attempts in two previous years,of
a bill revamping the State Commission
on Higher Education and broadening

its powers. A' major chinge is that the act prohibits representatives or
employees of public or private institutions of higher learning from serving
on tht commission.

In the past, a 17-member commission was composed of nine gubernatoQial
appointees and eight representatives of the state's public instANtions of
higher learning.

Although the bill was signed in early. March by Governor James B. Edwards,
appointments to the commission, which are shared by the goviernor and the'legis-
lature, were not officially approved until late July when the General Assembly
wrapped up a six -month session.

In order to pass the higher education bill, sppnsors had,to agree that the new
commission would have three members from each of the state's six congressional
districts, with legislators in the congressional districts having the right
to choose one member outright and having confirmation authority over the
choice of the other two selections made by the governor..

The new law calls for the appointees to include representatives of minority
groups, including blacks and women. The goVernor nominated four blacks, the
legislative delegation's none., Governor Edwards' nominees include two women
and the legislative delegation's one.

Master Plan to Be Drafted

The legislation also requires the commission to develop a master plan for
higher education in South Carolina. Originally, the legislation called for
the new commission to present the master plan one year from the enactment of
the legislation, but an extension was approved when the appointments to the
commission were delayed.

Under the extension; the new commission is to submit the plan to the legisla-
ture one year from the date on which a majority of the appointments were
approved; that would, make the submission date July, 1979.

The act also calls for a moratorium on program, staff or physical plant ex-
pansion until the plan is adopted by the General Assembly, unless there are
pressing local needs. Any expansion project requested during the moratorium
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would have to be approved by the commission, the Budget and Control Board, or
either body of the General Assembly.

Commission Can Recommend Terminating Programs

The act gives the commission the right to recommend the termination of institu-
tional programs. If an institution objects, it can appeal the recommendation
to the education committees of the House and Senate:

On the financial side, $198,619,541 was appropriated for the state's institu-
tions of higher learning, an increase of $16,949,597.-or 9.3 percent.

In addition, the state's system of 16 technical colleges, received $39,384,221,
an increase of $5,249,073. The figure includes $1,523,638 for the training
,needs of new industries.

The state's Higher Education Tuition Grants program also received an increase
and now is considered fully funded with a $10 million appropriation. The
program provides tuition aid to qualified students enrolled at approved
private institutions of higher learning.

The presidents of the state's public colleges and universities got healthy
raises and faculty members received pay hikes too. The presidents of the
University of South Carolina and Clemson University had their salaries raised
to $56,000.from a previous salary of about $46,000.

With the pay hike, the two presidents will now get,the same salary as the
president of the Medical University of South Carolina in Charlesto7. The
presidents of state-supported four-year colleges had their pay increased
from $37,380 to $45,000.

Faculty Pay Raises Average Nine Percent

State college and university faculty membeq will get an average nine percent
raise and will get another four percent raise January 1.

Salaries for the governor, the lieutenant governor, other constitutional
officers and legislators were'also raised.

While pay raises'absorbed much of the state budget increase, the major con-
troversy came over an item account'ng for less than one percent of the budget.

The governor andlegislatur shed head-on over the item calling for new
personnel positions in the $1.3 billion state budget. The governor vetoed a
$12 million appropriation earmarked for some 1,600 new positions, several
hundred of them at colleges and universities. A number of legislators joined
the governor in questioning these additions to the 60,000- member, state work
force, and particularly to higher edudation given the projections of stabilizing
enrollments. But, in the end, the legislature overrode the governor's veto.

c
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Og the elementary And secondary level, the state's public schools received
atibut $345 million in state monies. A 538 million increase will be used for
the fir.:.t'year's implemeaption of the Education Finance Act of 1977, which
was passed to equalize efficational opportunities in the stite.

Public School Competency Testing Approved

The legislature also approved a basic skills or minimum competency program for
the state's public schools: The legislation was a watered down version of the
proposal as originally drafted. The legislation provides for periodic testing
to determine achievement and also provides fornremedial assistance.

The legislature rejected imposing*an "exit" examination requir'ement to receive.
a state high school diploma, but directed the State Board of Education to
determine what kind of diploma should be, given to a student who does not most
minimum standards.

The legislature also directed the State Department of Education to study the
long-rahge impact of the continued use of the dational Teacher Examinations
as a means &f certifying teachers and to suggest alternatiOes. South
Carolina's use of the NTE for certification was upheld in court earlier.in the
year after being challenged that it discriminated against blacks.

A bill that would have given public employees collective bargaining rights
died in committee.

Appropriations for the state-supported colleges and universities:were:

Citadel
South Carolina, State
Winthrop
College of Charleston
Francis Marion
Lander
University of South Carolina - Aiken
University of South Carolina - Coastal
University of South Carolina - Spartanburg
Two-year Campuses (Excl. General Studies)
University of South Carolina - Columbia

(Excl. Medical School & Incl. General.Studies)
Clemson (Educational and General)
All Except Medical University and

University of South Carolina medical School ,
Medical University
University of South Carolina Medical School
TOTAL
Increase over 1977-78

Appropriated 1978-79

$ 6,910,002
8,823,273
7,991,544
8,790,861
4,463,324
3.205,605
2,612,511
2,770,456
3,587,292
2,464,215

56,486,497
33.055,848

(9.3%)

$141,161,428
54,419,179
3,038,934

$198,619,541
$ 16,949,597
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